
jean public 
<usadtizen 1@Hve.com> 

10102/2009 06:22 PM 

From: postmaster@mail.hotmail.com 
To: usacitizenl@live.com 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject FW: Delivery Status Notification (Failure) 

Date: Fri, 2 Oct 200918:20:51 -0700 
Subject: Delivery Status Notification (Failure) 

This is an automatically generated Delivery Status Notification. 

Delivery to the following recipients failed. 

orvegtreatment@blm.gov 

--Forwarded Message Attachment-
From: usacitizen l@live.com 
To: orvegtreatment@blm.gov; woinfo@blm.gov; americanvoices@mail.house.gov 
Subject: public COMMENT on federal register 
Date: Fri, 2 Oct 200921:20:44 -0400 

i do not think the new toxic chemicals are any beter than the old ones. we all need to stop 
using so many toxic chemicals. you can pull out weeds. you dont hae to drown earth in toxic 
chemicals. epa passes all toxic chemicals that come before it. none of them are truly safe. 
epa works for toxic polluters,not forsafety for american citizens. 

jean public 15 elm st florham park nj07932 
> 
> 
> (Federal Register: October 2,2009 (Volume 74, Number 190)J 
> [NoticesJ 
> [Page 50986-50987J 
> From the Federal Register Online via GPO Access [wais.access.gpo.govJ 
> [DOCID:fr020c09-62J 
> 
> -----------------------------------------------------------------------



~) 

"Arthur Coulton" 
<art@apbb.net> 

10103/2009 11 :26 AM 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bee 

Subject Re: Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on BLM Lands 
in Oregon Draft EIS now available 

I wish to protest the use of herbicides anywhere in Oregon, their use has 
been proven t~o be a health threat in many studies. Their use is not cost 
effective when health care casts are considered. 
Arthur Coulton 
3269 Humbug Creek Rd. 
Jacksonville, Or. 97530 
----- Original Message ----
From: <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 
To: <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 
Sent: Saturday, October 03, 2009 9:08 AM 
Subject: Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on BLM Lands in Oregon Draft 
EIS now available 

> 
> Dear Interested Party, 
> The Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on 8LM Lands in Oregon Draft 
> Environmental Impact is nOw available for public commem:. The document 
> and 
> the summary of the document can be downloaded at 
> http://www.blm.gov/or/plans/vegtreatmentseis/, or you can request a 
> printed 
> copy by contacting the team at the addresses below. If you have already 
> requested a printed copy, you will be receiving it Shortly. The public 
> comment period closes on December 1st. 
> 
> 
> Conunents can be emailed to this address \orvegtreatments@blrr..gov) f mailed 
> to Vegetation Treatments EIS team, PO Box 2965, Portland OR 97208-2965, or 
> submitted online at http://www.blm.gov/or/plans/vegtreatmentseis/. 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> Thank you for your interest in this process, 
> 
> 
> The EIS Team 
> 
> 
> Vegetation Treatments EIS team 
> 
> 
> PO Box 2965 
> 
> 
> Portland OR 97208-2965 
> 
> 
> orvegtreatments@blm.gov 



maryann@junehog.com 

10103/2009 12:34 PM 

Requestor: Mary Ann Kruse 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bee 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Mary 
Ann Kruse 

E-mail address: maryann@junehog.com 

Cornments: 
To Whom It May Concern; 

Reviewing Table S-2, PROJECTED ANNUAL NOXIOUS WEED SOURCES & ACREAGE 
CHANGES FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE, Alternatives 3, 4 & 5 look to have the 
best overall weed kill outcomes. However, looking @ the numbers of 
herbicides -used in Alternatives 3, 4 & 5 would in'dicate that 
Alternative 4 utilizes the fewest herbicides for the greatest effect 
of all variables. 

I would encourage further consideration foy the choice of Alternative 
4. However, I would eliminate the use of herbicide 2, 4-0 from your 
list, given this herbicides potential for ill health effects in 
humans, fish, birds, invertebrates, wildlife, in general. 

Thanks for the opportunity to comment. It is most appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

IvJary JI.nn Kruse 



Vegetation Treatment EIS Team 
P.O. Box 2965 
Portland, Oregon 97208-2965 

EIS Team: 

October 6, 2009 

This letter is in response to a call for Comments concerning the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement Summary - Bureau of Land Management Vegetation Treatments Using 
Herbicides on B.LM Lands in Oregon. The Document was dated September, 2009. 

There is no mention of groundwater or well water potential contamination by 
herbicides. Mention should be stated on Page 7, "Human Health and Safety". 

Although herbicide manufacturers usually state the half"life' of their herbicide 
molecular breakdown, there is always half of a half, etc remaining. These molecules can 
enter the soil and be carried distantly by water. Witness large nitrate contamination of 
well water from chemical applications to crops in some locations offar eastern Oregon 
and portions of the Willamette Valley. 

If herbicides, applied to plants, should infiltrate the ground and enter a water source 
such as an Artesian spring, or just percolate through the soil, widespread and possibly 
distant contflmination of pure water could result. Downstream water users would be put 
into jeopardy. 

There will be a short-tenn gain from Alternative 2 through 5, but therisks are too 
great. Best to choose Alternative 1. 

17v/Y ..... ;Z~ 
/Gregis~er 
4029 NW Tamarack 
Corvallis, Oregon 97330 

::' . 

'\ ' 



pdxvx@live.com 

10103/200910:47 PM 

Requestor: J. Brooks 
E-mail address: pdxvx@live.com 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - J. 
Brooks 

[ would like ~o opt out of the email list. 

Comments: 
The noxious effects of toxic herbicides is more concerning than 
weeds. Returning the environment closer to a pre-civilized Eden is 
what I\'ve held in mind. 



MICHELLE DEFORD 
<d4d@q.eom> 

16/05/200910:09 AM 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subject 

I don't like the idea of spraying herbicides in any forest! It will end up in the water or in the 
courts and be a large waste of govt. money and people. 

Let's put people to work on the weed problems. Right now people need jobs! 

No herbicides! 



Amanda Stanley 
<amandagstanley@gmail.co 
m> 
Sent by: 
amanda@appliedeco.org 

10105/2009 10: 13 AM 

To whom it may concern: 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

ce 

bee 

Subject Support for preferred alternative 

While I am reluctant to encourage the use of herbicides on public lands, the scope and magnitude 
of the invasive weed problem is so large that land managers must have all tools available to 
them. Invasive weeds cause substantial damage to biodiversity, ecosystem function, and local 
economies. Often herbicides are the only effective way to treat invasive weeds, as other methods 
(mowing, mulching, hand-pulling, biological control) simply don't work. As a restoration 
ecologist, I face the enormity of the problem in my own work My research has demonstrated 
that herbicides are often the most effective means of weed control. The BLM should be allowed 
to use these tools judiciously in order to preserve the quality of our public lands. 

Sincerely, 
Amanda Stanley, Ph.D 
Restoration Ecologist 

4320 NW Queens Ave, 
Corvallis, OR 97330 



Connie Eastburn 
<vern ~ connie@yahoo.com> 

101051200904:51 PM 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject In favor of herbicides 

I am very much in favor of the use of herbicides in treating invasive plants and other weeds 
throughout the state. r am a land owner of properties in Lane, Douglas Lake and Deschutes counties 
totalling more than 200 acres. On each property, invasive non-native species are present. r spend the 
vast majority of my spare time (and I am retired) attempting to keep certain species out. From cheat, 
ragwort, Scottsbroom, European ivy, and others, r stay busy. Aldo Leopold stated in, "Sand County 
Almanac" that, "There is, as yet, no sense of pride in the husbandry of wild plant and animals, no 
sense of shame in the proprietorship of a sick landscape. We tilt windmills in behalf of conservation 
in convention halls and editorial offices, but on the back forty we disclaim even owning a lance." 

I own a lance and it strongly resembles a shovel. How can I help? 

V ern Eastburn 



® 

spiralmom@peak.org 

1010612009 01 :03 PM 

Requestor: Eron King 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subjeet Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Eran 
King 

E-mail address: spiralmom@peak.org 

COITL...'Tlents: 

I am absolutely against the use of herbicides or pesticides on the 
ELM lands. All are bad for the e'-lvironment, including and 
particularly salmon and other fish. The people that I deal with 
belonging to the BIJM organization have always been proud about not 
using such things on their property. I and my neighbors are 
surrounded by priva'te timber that constantly h,armners us with aerial 
sprays. The use by BLM would double the amount of poisons that are 
sprayed over our houses, our food, our animals, and most importantly' 
our children. PLEASE DO NOT USE HERBICIDES OR PESTICIDES ON YOUR 
LANDS! ! ! 



stuart phillips 
<stulips@hotmail.com> 

10/06/200905:35 PM 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject comment 

Please DO NOT use any pesticides, chemicals, herbicides or sprays at all on any public blm 
lands ever, to eradicate anything, just leave the lands alone please, thankyou. Stuart 
Phillips, Eugene, Oregon 

Hotmail: Trusted email with Microsoft's powerful SPAM protection. 2l9l:Lllil now. 
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Ed 
Shepard/ORSOIOR/BLM/DOI 

To Todd Thompson/ORSO/OR/BLM/DOI@BLM 
(' 
! 7 TlI:G 
\..'- .1 

10/26/2009 11 :49 AM 

For your record 

Ed Shepard 
OR/WA State Director 
(503) 808-6026 

cc 

bcc 

Subject 

----- Forwarded by Ed Shepard/ORSO/OR/BLM/DOI on 10/26/2009 11 :40 AM -----

stuart phillips 
<stulips@hotmail,com> 

10/26/200910:23 AM 

To <ed_shepard@blm.gov> 

cc 

Subject 

Cc;v~\,!.". \-t,)'I..Y\.15 -. 

. '12 c-<lb\ \ff~'W 

~ e.iAA"';ll~s'$~ 
Ve.e. f.o 

V" 1 <-Mo..:. \ 
~d J ""S.s 6" 

\0 I fo 

Please DO NOT use any pesticides on any BLM public land at all, it is highly toxic, unhealthy 
to ali, and ridiculous, please do not use pesticides on any public BLM land in oregon or 
wash'lngton, thankyou! Stuart Phillips, Eugene, Oregon, do not use any pesticides on public 
land in Oregon at all, it is devastating to all living beings! Thankyou, Stu 

Windows 7: It helps you do more. Explore Windows 7. 
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"Eric Kranzush " 
<Eric@giustinaland ,com> 

10108/2009 10:33 AM 

Sir or Madam, 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject EIS - Support for Alternative 4 

Pursuant to the public comment period associated with the Draft EIS for "Vegetation 
Treatments Using Herbicides on BLM Lands in Oregon" I wish to submit the following 
comments: 

As a public land manager you have been dealt a very difficult hand to play. Society demands 
you maintain the health and productivity of our forests while continuously layering overlapping 
(and sometimes competing) rules over top. The real truth of the matter is that society has 
asked you to take on Mother Nature (as wicked as she is at times) and to do it with two arms 
and one leg tied behind your back. What SOciety has yet to realize that your lands are inhabited 
by organisms that wish to do nothing but survive vigorously and prosper regardless of the 
surrounding environment, sometimes contrary to our philosophical hopes and wishes (as 
constrained by current management restrictions). As a result, Mother Nature is defeating your 
efforts. Noxious and invasive weed spread on your lands is a serious "growing" problem that 
should not rest on philosophical hopes and wishes (current management restrictions) alone. In 
my opinion, you are asking for permission to deploy these new tactics, when appropriate, 
because past practices we have forced upon you have yielded unacceptable results .... not 
because your managers have made bad decisions, but because the tools they have been 
allowed to use were inadequate for the task at hand. 

I formally support the Oregon Bureau of Land Managements preferred Alternative 4 in order to 
control the spread of noxious and invasive weeds on BLM land in Oregon. Your professional 
staff should be allowed access to a full suite of tools in order to successfully control noxious and 
invasive weeds. 
I support your position and your professional judgment in selecting this alternative. 

Importantly, while I support your staffs professional deployment of these tools, I do so while 
demanding accountability. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment, 

Eric Kranzush 
Oregon Resident 
Professional Forester 

• 



a_scherr@yahoo.com 

10107/200901 :49 PM 

Requestor: Anthony Scherr 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments
Anthony Scherr 

E-mail. address: a scherr@yahoo.com 

Comments: 
If you are not going to do anything about cattle grazing, then why 
bother with herbicide spraying. Sounds like another welfare benefit 
for the ranchers, not the public. 



Marta Boyett 
<marta@epud.net> 

10108/2009 12: 17 PM 

Dear Sirs and Ms's: 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Herbicide application 

Please eliminate, or at least minimize, all herbicide applications on public lands-do not increase them. 
Thank you, 

Marta Boyett 
89819 Demming Road 
Elmira, OR 97437 
541-935-8080 
marta@eoud.net 



bk75bradley@eomeast.net 

10/09/2009 01 :35 PM 

Requestor: Brian A. Bradley 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Brian 
A. Bradley 

E-mail address: bk75bradley@comcast.net 

Comments: 
I suppport the proposed alternative to deal with the threat of 
invasive species. The use of target specific herbicides is a safe 
method of effectiviely controlling plant species that left unchecked 
can do serious environmental damage. Native species are often lost 
when invasives become established. 



Philip Ratcliff 
<skazz999w@hotmail.com> 

10/11/200909:00 PM 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject DE IS-Herbicides on BLM lands in Oregon 

Vegetation Treatments EIS Team 
PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208-2965 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I wish to comment on the Draft Environmental Impact Summary, regarding vegetation treatments using 
herbicides on BLM lands in Oregon. 
I'm a former Oregon resident, and I remember the controversy over herbicide use when I lived there. I 
remember the spontaneous abortions suffered by women in Alsea, when the Alsea River was 
contaminated by herb'lcide spraying. I participated in mulching fir seedlings, when Lorane residents asked 
for volunteer help. The residents were worried that herbicides used for brush suppression would 
contaminate the creek that supplied their water. The mulching eliminated the need for herbicides. I toured 
BLM sites that were scheduled for 5,000 acres of spraying in four districts. The BLM conducted the tour in 
a small bus. 
Thus, when I read of BLM's plans to expand herbicide use beyond noxious weeds, for multiple uses, 
nearly tripling the acreage treated, and potentially using 14 new herbicides, I feel that the BLM is 
escalating out of control. 
The Summary doesn't indicate how long the various herbicides remain toxic in the environment. The 
Summary indicates that diquat would be used only when five other aquatic herbicides don't work. Applying 
up to six herbicides into ponds and lakes is irresponsible. 
Applying herbicides to kill various types of vegetation is the cheapes~ least healthy alternative for fauna, 
humans, and the ecosystem. The health effects of herbicides appear not to have been factored into the 
cost/effectiveness equation. 
The massive escalation in herbicide-affected acreage, and the sudden inclusion of up to 14 additional 
herbicides, means that the past policies of the BLM have failed. It is evident that the BLM is trying to 
remedy its past failure by sudden remedial measures. The ecosystem's health should not pay the price for 
the BLM's escalation. 
I urge the BLM to seek alternatives that minimize the use of herbicides, such as crews using hand 
suppression, herds of goats as used in California, etc. These methods are more expensive, but not as 
much as when health is factored into the equation. 

Philip Ratcliff 
15 Foster Ct. 
Cloverdale CA 95425 

Hotmail: Trusted email with Microsoft's powerful SPAM protection. Sign up now. 



Erna Gilbertson 
<naturesimages 541@AOL.co 
m> 

10/12/200911:12 AM 
Please respond to 

Erna Gilbertson 
<naturesimages541@AOL.co 

m> 

Greetings Ken Denton, 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

ee 

bee 

Subjeet Ken Denton! Your Friend Erna Gilbertson wants you to cheek 
out Whole World Pledge! 

A friend of yours, Erna Gilbertson (naturesimages541@AOL.com), thinks 
you would be quite interested in this great site - Whole World Pledge 

The Whole World Pledge offers a tool to create a future that works 
for everyone. 

You are receiving this email because your friend saw the 
possibilities of the Whole World and want.ed to share it with you. 

Check it out! You can: 

- Take the Whole World Pledge 
- Join the community 
- Learn more about wWP 
- Get involved in a growing group of people excited about a world 

that works, share your ideas, and help bring 'f.tVWP into more and more 
spheres of our world! 

- And lots more ... 

Check out the site at: http://wholeworldpledge.org/wwp/ 

Erna Gilbertson's personal message to you: 

How long will we -humans- keep poisoning this very place we call 
"home'l. Please consider the damage done to our Living Mother Earth. 
WHY poison ourselves?????? 



janme@nu-world.com 

10/12/200912,00 PM 

Requestor: Jan Meredith 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Jan 
Meredith 

E-mail address: janme@nu-world.com 

I would like to opt out of the email list. 

Comments: 
It is time to stop polluting the very e ements that support life. vJe 
canno afford to keep poisoning our wor d! We have the technology. We 
have he opportunity. We need governmen a1 agencies to do the right 
thing 



Neil.Crawford@plumcreek.co 
m 

10/12/200901:44 PM 

Requestor: Neil Crawford 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Neil 
Crawford 

E-mail address: Neil.Crawford@plumcreek.com 

I would like to opt out of the email list. 

Cormnents: 
I believe 

manager if 
he BLM is negligent in its responsibility as a land 
t does not properly use the appropriate herbicide to 

control nox ous weeds. 
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Susi Klare 
<susiklare@yahoo.eom> 

10/18/2009 09:07 PM 
Please respond to 

susiklare@yahoo.com 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

ce 

bce 

Subject Re: Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on BlM lands 
in Oregon Draft EIS now available 

Thank you for providing me with the opportunity to corruuent. My request is 
simple. Please do not allow any more applications of toxic chemicals on our 
public lands. It's time to stop degrading Oregon's waterways and fisheries, 
our water table, our native soils and ecosystems. Can we stop poisoning our 
planet now, please? 

I request you make the above comments part of the public record. 

Susanna DeFazio 
87805 Walker Creek Road 
Walton, OR 97490 

--7 On Sat, 10/3/09, orvegtreatments@blm.gov <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> wrote: 

> From: orvegtreatments@blm.gov <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 
> Subject: Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on ELM Lands in Oregon Draft 
EIS now available 
> To: orvegtreatments@blm.gov 
> Date: Saturday, October 3, 2009, 9:08 AlVl 
> 
> Dear Interested Party, 
> The Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on BLM Lands in 
> Oregon Draft 
> Environmental Impact is now available for public 
> comment. The document and 
> the summary of the document can be downloaded at 
> http://www.blm.gov/or/plans/vegtreatmentseis/, or you 
> can request a printed 
> copy by contacting the team at the addresses below. 
> If you have already 
> requested a printed copy, you will be receiving it 
> shortly. The public 
> comment period closes on December 1st. 
> 
> 
> Comments can be emailed to this address (orvegtreatments@blm.gov), 
> mailed 
> to Vegetation Treatments EIS team, PO Box 2965, Portland OR 
> 97208-2965, or 
> submitted online at http://www.blm.gov/or/plans/vegtreatmentseis/. 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> Thank you for your interest in this process, 
> 
> 
> The EIS Team 
> 
> 
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To: 
Vegetation Treatment EIS Team 
POBox 2965 
Portland, OR 97208-2965 

Lynda Blumenthal 
15260 So. Myrtle Road 

Myrtle Creek, OR 97457 

October 18, 2009 

Re: DEIS: Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on BLM Lands in Oregon 

I have read the DEIS Summary carefully and have spoken with another concerned 
and informed landowner and have concluded that NO herbicides at all should be being 
used on our public lands, except in rare cases in small areas where absolutely no other 
alternative exits. So I do not support any of the alternatives. 

I would urge you to look at the cause of the spread of weeds. Cattle grazing leads 
to the spread of weeds. Clear cutting leads to the spread of weeds. Stop or drastically 
limit these practices and weed-spread will decline. 

In the meantime, the weeds you wish to eradicate should be addressed by hired 
labor to cut/ pull/ dig weeds. In these difficult economic times providing jobs for this 
project would be far more better use of public land and resources. 

Sincerely, 

¥/~ 



james.sowerwine@gmail.com 

10/21/200904:33 PM 

Requestor: James Sowerwine 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subjeet Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - James 
SowelWine 

E-mail address: james.sowerwine@gmail.com 

Com.rnents: 
Both alternative three and alternative four are appropriate, viable 
options for controlling j.nvasive plants and pathogen outbreaks such 
as sudden oak disease. My personal viewpoint is that herbicide 
application should be avoided when viable vegetation treatment 
alternatives are available, such as when clearing roadsides of 
vegetation or maintaining safety zones around infrastructure and 
buildings (such measures can generally be achieved by mowing and hand 
clearing). While ·the agency will be able to continue to maintain 
buildings, roads and other infrastructure without the use of 
herbicide application (California BLM does so successfully, it should 
be noted), the expansion of herbicide options available for invasive 
plant and pathogen control in Oregon is essential if populations of 
rare and sensitive species and native habitats are to be maintained 
in the future. Alternative four, and more acutely, alternative three 
balance BLM\'s need for herbicide application for environmental 
protection tools against the concerns of those members of the public 
opposed to the unplanned use of herbicides. 
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~ P~blic Comment on Draft Environmen.taI Impact Sfatement.'1D.'ij~~dief~i~idE;$>,; I 

~ Dear BLM, my name and address are; L~ra S Yb16:lf#0;1 ;pas1'<~~~<~v~~~:~~,;;¥~Cp:t' 
I oppose y()ur plan to increase use ()f pestiCi<ies . .I supportALTERNATIVEONE ~no herbicides - becauseall.of the other alternatives 

.1',7ouldincreasethe use ofpesiiddes, includingthe deadly 2,4CD and the carcinogenic Diuton.; . 

~-' ~ " ' " ',~ -"',, ,', ,,', ',~>:/:'/":, ,:},» 
Ipr~testthe fact that your DEIS did.notinc1udeananalysis oftbt? inert ingredle!'t~andrel;etl ?na Busb-Administrationll)ga).definitioil: . 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor. as drift. . 

. I protest that youpretimd to offerfive·altcmatives but admit thatn.umbersone ai1~.~o~e:'on~y'fOrCOmparison." 
I object to the fact that your ''Proposed Option, Altemative Four"wonld chaJ:(ge your currentauthority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 

@
haVeneW1egalauthoritYto"spraya.HVeget&tion'" inClUding .. at SC.h001S ?nl •. c.iIs .. cd BLM. lands, campgrounds, aud picniC areas ... Children 

~ before profits! . '. .' ..•...... . ' ..•.... • . 
. • ____ ' rn = ".' __ ' _ ~ = ri ~.;, E __ '; ....... -
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=~- ~) 



If:::~::n::::::~:;t~:i~,,~ql~~ ~,~~~~ 
/roppose yoUr plan to increaSe use of pesticides. IsupportALTERNATIVEONE~uo.hetbicides ~because.all of the other altemati"es 

would increase the .1.!se of pesticides, Illcludiug thedel)9Iy2,4-D and the c'!l;cinogeriic Diuron. 

,Ii protest thefadthat YOllrDElS did l10tinchJdeatf analysIs oftheineft ~~:ridientsandrelied on aBu~h-Administ~ation leglll definition 
ofthe . .term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. .. 

/r'protest that you pretend to offer five altemativ~sbut admit.thatnumbersone and two are. "only for comparis~n." 

Jr object to the fact that your 'ProposedOptiou,Alt~mative Four'i. would change your curreut authoritY "to spray only uoxiousweeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including &t schools on.kased BLMlands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Childreir 

@before profits!· . ..' . . . . .. .. . ... 
-,-- --., .-.. - -.-~-- -. _ -__ /,,_ .. --'.-1' _ ~--- ----~ ....... _ ___ --. 
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~PublicCoIIlment (In Draft Environmental Impact Statement?nllLM Herbicides 

~ D£ar BLM,~yname and address are: //V\ a.-v4-:", . ~el~\$~$6tVf:;»"iJ4tViltt((; !U(.~Wb~1J;iOt'C " .. ' .... '. / '.. . ... .' . '. ". ,., .... . ." ...• "'an. ....... '/ ··.i ....... .' i~..;. ii.:";:"y h..:. '2. 
T oppose your plantoincreaseuseofpesticides.lsiipportALTERNATIVE ONE - no.lierbicides ~ because all 01the otberalternatives 
would increase. the use. of pesticides, including thedeadly2,4-D ahdthe;cflrcinogt;nic Diuron . 

.. Iprotest the facnhat yourDEIS didllo[includean analysis ofthe.inert ingre4K~J1isawhel1ed onal'll,lSh-AdmiJlistrationJegaJ definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift.' . . 

- - -"'" 

I protest that you1>retend to offe(five alternatives but admit that num1:lers one and two are "cmly for comparison." 
.' ~ , , " ' , 

I obJectto the fact that your 'Proposed Option: Alternative Four' ,would clul~ge your cm;rent authoritY '.'to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legala.uthority to "spray all vegetation'" including at schools. on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, andpicnic areas. Children 

~'\before profits! . .. 



davidareed@centurytel.net 

10/24/2009 08:27 AM 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject comment 

To whomever it may concern: As a landowner aining ELM lands, I greatly 
support your efforts to obtain the use of more effective chemicals to control 
weeds on BLM lands. I support th,e use of these chemicals to help control the 
bad Il'leeds on BLM land. Sincerely! David Reed 
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t ~ Dear BLM~ my name and address are: ' .. eo b. t. ~fr V0'~·h.~( ~(~~'·t';~.R ,'7f1,~7 .. 
I oppos~yourplan tojncrease use of pesticides. I supportALTERNATIVE ONE -no herbicides cc~becauseall of the other alternatives 
wonldincrease theuse ofpcsticides, inclw;ting .the deadlY 2,4-D:ind the c;rrcinogenicDiuron. 

Lprotest the fact thatY0\lrDEIS didn(jt inclndeanan:alysis ot.~~el't iugtg«ig,~and;relied on a Bush:Acltninistrati\>n Ie,g~ldefinition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration ofyaporasdtlft. . ' . . . 

Iprotestthat you pretend to offer five.altemativesbut adIl1itthat nnmbersone ~hd;tWo.are "only for comparison." 

I object to thefact thlit your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', WOJlI!ichMge Y0\ll' current authority "to spray onlynmdousweeds"t~ 
l13\.have tl. ew legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including.atscliools on .•.•... l~sed BtM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
\!Ybefore profits! . . .. C'· ..; .. -----,- - - -.-'-. -.------'.- -.:J 



: ~ Public C9~~~ntou Draf(EUVirOmlleht;nm0~(~~tatelellf~;~~!"~i~e~hi~idiS«. •.• .... ...... . .. «,> . ..... . ......• 
~ Dear BLM, my uame and address are:0~·.r;: ~ &f\G., .~. !~(J LU .. ..... 1>· .•.... .. • 

~ ..' . . '.. . '. .. '.' ........•.••............ ·1~(Jti <\,'11. ')lfim~(GJ14'C)5 .. 
r 013Poseyourplall to increas~useofpesticides. IsupportALTEJWArIVEONE •• no.herbici4escchecause.all.of the other alt.el'I\atives 
would increase the useotMsticiges,i:uc1utliilg the deadly2,4.DandthecarcinogytJ,ic Diuron; . ·I}~i 

'" ' ,', ,,"", . ","', , '" " ,_""", ; {,',:<:;',,-,X,:<::c' ",-,' " ,;",': " ' , " ,'", "",' 
lprotesithe fact fhatyour DIOISdidl1ot include an al1a1ysis?ftheinert'ingtedj~ts and. reli.oo '!llaBush,Administration legal.deJiniti0ll-

(. ofthe.tenn ';drift"thateliminatedthecollsiderationQfvapor a~diift ....{ . . ..' . . 

. I protest that yon pre~effd tooifeffi¥e alternativesb\itadmiHbat numbers oue an!l~oare ':9nlyfQrcornpari~Qn." 

I I object tothefact that your 'Proposed Optio~, A~t:mativeFot,lr"wo1.\ldchange yd?f c1.\rrel1t.l<uthority "tospray o~ry.noxiQusW'eeds" to 
hayenew leg',llauthonty to "spray allvegetatl.oll',lneludmgatschoolsonI~~~e(!~tM lall<1s,campgroum.!s, and pl~nlc areas. Ch1Idren 

i®eforeprofits! . . .. . ..... . . '. . . ..,.r.' .. >.:;i·.. .' . ..' ..... '. . 
..... _,,,._ m m --=',.,:--e ... -------. ,;"",',<_ iri"-"iF _ .. -'-.... --- ........ '. =.7 
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I Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 
~ .. . 
-'i • . '. . . .,' 
~l . . '. . ...' . - . d..t t··· ... "." ~ 
~DearBLM,mynameandaddrcssare: c\n;;"ph '\el!$d)v~ 1:\';11 (b~\'':§< ''i"e E"j'('e"O(<. cr1YOY 
-I .' .'. 1 -. ,':: ." -: 

~ I oppo~e YOUT plan to increase ,u~e of pcstici,des.I support ALIERNAT1VE O,NE - ~o h';fbicides -- hecause an of the other alternatives 
;,,: would mcrease the use of pesttcldes, mcludmg the deadly 2,4 .. .0 and the carcmogemc DlUfOU; • . • I " - . 

I protest the fact that your DElS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Busb-Admini~tration legal defi~ition 
of the term "drift" tbat eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift, , 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' ,would changey6lir current authority"to spr~y only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation'" inclUding at schools Of! leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas, Children 

, before profits! 

6==._·0=== •• 'rt.··_=.·#==.7 
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,5-10 P rOISol'oi h'-JG- U0 I-OK Pr;zo FIT 11 
I Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on ELM. Herbicides " 

\r)1 

~ Dear ELM, my Ilame and address are: ,:)u-.5QY) -t'~i](l ) /t/7/01?~!!' /?{e..,·4(/jG ,O£!'Z7'it?! 
~I . 
~! "i I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 

, would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and. relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the lenn "drift" that eliminated the considera.tion of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

! object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to SPfllY only noxious weeds" to 
i have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation~, including at schools ol11eased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 

before protlts' 

- -- --.-
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I Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statementon BLM H.erbicides 
I ". ." '.. .... 
I' . . . '. . ." 'd.. ,._..../ 1<' .'. . . i ,..' Ii "1 '< .. ' . 
! DearBLM, my name and addres. s are: . ,~j. . I(L~u\ou. !'-\5 fie ~'irje.iyC:(;;~'6V U\. « 7 'fcJ'i 
I '. . .... I ." "" ,. 4 

~ 1 oppose your plan to increase use oipesticides I support ALTE~NATIVE ())'JE -no herbicides because all ofthe other alternatives 
QI would increase the usc of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D andthe carcinogenic Oiuron, 

I ' - _ -", , ,r 

vi .. ..;.. •.• '.1 '.. • • " .' '. '. . ••.• < '. 
~j I protest the fact that your DElS did not include an analysis oftheinert ingredients and relied OJ) a Bush-Administration legal definition 

of the term "drift" tbat eliminated the cOlJsideration of vapor as drift, ' .. 

I lpr()test that you pretend to offer five altcrnativcsbut admit that numbers one and twoare "only for comparison," 
I 
! I o~icct to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative. Four', would change your current authority "to sPflIY only noxious weeds" to 
! have new legal authority (0 "spray all vegetation", including at schools 011 leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas, Children' 
I before profits! .. 
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J'ublk Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on Bl.M Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: 
11 . . • .... .. L r.t.··· . . ... " .. L'·'>;;: .., I ,I 

I/vc;.ni ..::)6'( eho,/eY'1 i,={5 tl(;:td_ac~ 11';:<:",9 7 '707 
J .. . . > ..... .. J 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support At:rERNATlVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alterl1atives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEISdid not include an analysis of the inert ingredients andrcHed on a Bush-Administration legal definition . 
onile terin "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admitthat numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, A1ternative Four', would change yoUr currCl~t authotlty "to spr~y only no)(iou.sweeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools (1) leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! . 

7 = • m " m m m m m m m m m = m m'm m m m m m .. m • 
® 3ER~22.2()09 EUGENE WHKLY WWW.EUGENEWtEKLY.COM • BLOGS.tlJG·ENEW£E' 



joshuah@ewug.org 

10/26/2009 12:30 PM 

Requestor: Josh Harrison 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Josh 
Harrison 

E-mail address: joshuah@cwug.org 

Conunents: 
I support the judicial use of herbicides on ELM lands. I understand 
that control of invasive weeds is absurdly difficult without 
herbicides. I understand that many other agencies use herbicides. As 
long as proper use guidelines are followed I have no problem with 
pesticide use. 
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DearBLM, my name ano address are: 'I', ~,'1'" \ .. '--'~-, \ ,1t..J1.AJ"'~'V~ C"'k, ""'l'Jf:I;t'j 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I suPport AjJERNATIVliUNE ~,no berbicides ~ because all of the other alternatives 

,
WOUld, increase ,thense of pe,sticides,~",i~"j2,'"ie, g th~,I,y, 2, ,4-D,,', an,d the c,a,r,c, ,i",n,~,'"',O",,,g, ,en" iCIJi, lilrOn:', I," ,', ", , ","',', '~,,', .' 1=\.\St;l ~t?\Sc:nH'\O\I......0' .. '(" "5 wh\e,h. ~o~n~c,\je"?"""'c ,110<1\ 
Iprotest the fact that your DE», did not include an'analysls of the inert ingredientsandreliedona BU:ID-Administration legal definition 
ofthetenn "drift" thateliminated;he consideration of vapor as drift. o.n'~\';> '" \~'''' <Uf'\., s., ' '" ' . 

'f,?~if'< S€ 4 'fO!.J.....'Jr. .J0t;, ,1=:>, ",,:\ra...~ e...\--e:- \;' 5 ~-Je-~cO c..~ ~,.fo. '<"' t--"lI/J'> ",~ i1'~" 
~tyou pretend to offer fivelalternatlVes but admit that numbers one and'two are, "only for comparison. 

object to tbe fact that your 'Proposed Option, AlternativeFour" would, cbanlS"-Your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schooI~ on leasedBLM1ands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 

nr()f1t~1 ==-' =~ \£-ok ... ~ ,- ------' ~--,,,,,:-' . 

EUGENE WEEKLY 
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__ ~_"_. ___________ w _____ "=_="_~,_~,_,.-,-____ ~ 

.r. u. hlic Comment onDraft Environmental Impact State~ent.().II. B ... LM ... H ... e. r.h.i.ddC. s. ...... . .. .• .. 
~ .. . ... "qz"JC)35 0~'C'r Loo,je)\ 

'tearBLM, my name and address are: -SANDRA PAtI,NELL E ...•. mue]/ ,oF; QZ4FJ2, 
~ . . .. . .... . ... , 

RcL 

loppose your plan to increase nse of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all "fthe other alternatives 
would increase the nse of pesticides,inc1udingthe deadly 2,4-D and thecarcinogenicDinr()l"· . 

r protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis ofthe iller! ingreditlllts and relied on. aBnsh-Administration legal definltion 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that yon pretend to offer five alternatives but iiClmilthatnnmbers one and two are "only for comparison." . . . 

@bject to the fact that your 'Proposed Option,Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new lega! authority to "spray all vegetation", .including at sellOols all leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas .. Children· 
before profits! 



---.. ----~-.~ - - - _. - - ....... ---------._-- -- - - -- ..., 
1, M-Pllblic Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement !)IT BLMRerbicides ·1 
11 DearBLM, my name and address are:Ro~i k1.H~4C<Jck>eo.1>oK3Vb~4, eV1.~;r~v<,e~CZ:t'(OJ. J 

.~ I oppose your plan to increase use ofpestici<ies. Isupport ALTERN ATIVE ONE - no herbicides - beca)lse aU of the other alternatives l 
would increase the use ofpesticides,incllldingthedeadly 2,4-D and the careinogcnieDillron... . . ... ~ 

I protestthe fact that your DETS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredientsandreIied on aBush-Administration legal definition.· 
ofthet~nn "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. I 
I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
. have.new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 

@?,)before profits! . . .. . .. 
- __ .... 'ear ... .. .,.." .. .... __ - --~ - ............... 
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Public Comment on Draft EnvironmentaUmpact Statement on BLM Her)Jicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: Y-frr~:J l~fLM ~ §Jt mJ~ Dr qi14(O) . 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis ofthe inert ingredients· and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
ofthe tenn "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

1 protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your cunent authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegeullion", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits I 
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Aldine Rubinstein 
" 2555 Jackson 6treel 
EUllene, Orellon 97405 
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Public. Commel1ton nraftEnvir~nmentallmpact StatemenioIi IlLMlferbieiJes -- " 1.' - - - " ' ,",;"/'. , ,,' "/j 

o DearBLM, my name and address are:~aq IJ,)~ '~lf.,g~l(:;JtIll4UIP~·fJ!Jf}fl!(:· 
<oJ 

.,. I£i.llliO~. yourPlan.t ..... o.·ijJcrease .use of pesticides .. 1 ~.'. ...A. U:ERN .. ' ATI.V.E •.. '. 0 .. NE.-.... ~o h~rbicide.s- bec~nsf Jl~ .. f the otj),e,. altern. at.;yes 
wouldmcrease theuse ofpestlcldes, mcludingthe deadly 2,4-DandthecarcmogemeDlUron.·"1f/IJ./K" '" iJ~y:J(t/l1UJ.t: ,f 

- ,,,';<>' -' ';'".' - -' -

I ]2!ote!l,tthefact that your DEIS gldnotjncluaean analysis of the iriert i11g;e4iehfSan~1"e!led ~na BushCAdministratiori legal definiti{)n 

ofthe term "drift" that eliminate~ltheconsideration of vapor as dtift. 5If.1tfi;/G<SNI1114E:.· ~~~tct:: .. ' ....•.... 
I p .. rotest that YOll I?Fetel1..dtooffi.er . .fiv.~.ternl\,l. I.·V. es but admit that nmnbers olleandtwo.are"onlyfQr comparison." yf)£), q .... ,~ 
~ - ~(Htt(]".O()J»)·· .. . .... ". r~~ 

l.?bject to the fact that yonr'Eroposed Option, Alternative F01)r~, wonld change yonrcnrr~nt<tuthority "to spray only ~;~( 
new legalauthoritytoi'SPr.<ty aljyegeta!ion:', inc!udingat schools Ouleased BLM lands, campgrounds, 

t::r-,/before profits! . .' . . • (!,l)tn£ (:)/1/:- (;.;eJ;lv&t,el Ytft.((;ti'!Sc .flilStf)lt 

22,2009 • BLOC;S,EYfiENEWEEKLY.( 
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I 
PubJic Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on Bl,M Herbicides 

I $0",,,,\'''- Bc:~,~~c.,~ 
',.Itoear BLM, my name and address are: f-'-L\ c~h.c~_L~LLJ f\ \ '+) ~~"-'-\~ (:::,. u<C 

.e. 'G w "::,"'- """ ,012- "r'i '-'P ~. 

I v' oppose your plan to increase. usc OfpC51icides. 1 support AL:rERNArlVE O.Nt:: .. - [.10 hc.rbil'ides - because ai! urthe other alternatives '" . 
':>. would inuease the use or pesl!Cides. including the deadly 2.4·D and the carCinogellic DIllfon 

, Pfote;Sl tile fact that your DElS did not include (In (]na!ysis oftbe inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Admin\stralion legal Jeflnition 
of the term "drifC /flat eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

J pretest that you pretend to oifer fivc alternatives but ildmit that numbers one and lwo are' only for comparison," 

I object to lhe fae! that your' Proposed Op1ion, Alternative Four', would change your currenl authority "10 spray onl.>' noxious weeds" to 
, including at schools on leased BLM lands. campgroumls". and pjcnic areas. Children ~1ave new legal authority to "spray <l1l 

§j}cfore profils! 

====mmm"===mmmmmmmm=------
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~ Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statell1ent~lI BLMHerb~ides -- " " ~ ~""""¥2~~ c ' ,'_ _ ," ,'''' ; --', ",', ',,' 

~ Dear"BLM, my name and address are: "~~.~ ~".~:;/ 1. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison," 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, AltemativeFour', would change your cunent authority "tQ spray only noxious weeds" to 
It.r)have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas, Children 

:r}before profits! " " " 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statemenfo'nBLM Herbicides 

Dear ELM, my name and address are: . (>f{f(ISfI/IfB' f(:fIf':!K$'1lf5mf-fl)J2![)tV SNfl:f!JGCKS:..~ 

I oppose your plan to increaSe use of pesticides. I supportALTERNATIVE ONE ~ no herbicides ~ because all of the other alternatives 
would incrcase the use. of'pesticides, including the deadly2,4-D and the cl.lrcinogenicDiuron. 

I protest the fact tha:tyourDElS did not include ananalysis.ofthe inertingre'afe~t~and relied on aBush-Adjninistration legaJ definition"l 
of the term "drift"that diminatedthe 'consideration of vapor as dfjft. 

I protcst that you pr~tend to ofIerfive alternatives bnt adhlit that num"i;lersone a~dtwoare "only for comparison." 

I objecttothe fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' ,wouldchangeYClur cUrrent authority "to.spray only noxionsweeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas, Children 
before profits! .. 
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I ~ PublicCommenton Draft EhvironmentalImpact Statement on ELM Herbicides • •. .. .. . •... '.. ........... ...... . .•.....• 

I~ Dear ELM, my name and address are: ~(), HEeP{~ t~> ·l/.·:{J;J, ~Fd c;:, o!f,·i7"1:"IO 
I ~ ... .. . .. .. . ... . .. ... .. ... ... .. 
~ . _. -

I 
I oppose your plan to increase useofpesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no .herbicides - because all oftI1e other altematives 
would increase the use of pesticides, inclUding the deadlyi,4,I) and the G;rrcinog<'mic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DElS did not include~n analysis ofthe inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
ofthe term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to ofter five alternatives but admit thafnumbers one and two are "only forcomparison." 

I. I object to the factthat your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your currentanthority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
a\h. ave new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at. schools on leased BLM lands, campgr. o.undS, and picnic are.a. s. Children 
I2Jbefore profits! .. 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Stall'llH:ni 011 BLf\--1 Herbicides 

~ Dear ELM, my name and address are:~~lmBJ'QAf~-ut~-TCitxL~f<;o Xu~a7V? f~k ru 
'b. 1 oppose your plan to increase use ofpe~iicides_ \ sUPP{Jrl /\LTUZNAIIVE lJNE ,-- no herblCllies -- beCl\ll'iK 'CI!1 oflhe other alternatIves 

would increase tht usc of pesticides. including til(> deadl: 2A~CJ ,md thl~ cHcinogenic Diuron 

I protest the fad that your DEIS did n()\ indude ,11l an<ll:sis ufthe innt ingr,:dil~nts ;;Ind rdied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the considerali(m o(\'aDor as drift 

[protest that you pretend \0 oft~r n've alternati\·cs hut admit thM numbers one and t\\"() are ··only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your (Propo:;ed Option, A\tern,\tivc F()u( , w()\lld change your currt.';nt ;lUthority "to spray ()HI)' no:-:ious weeds" to 
(t1-,,\have new leg;]) aut/JUri!)' to "spray all vegetation". inc)uding at school:; on kased BU",1 bnus. campgrounds, and picnic areas, Children 
l~}ht"fnn- profits) 
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. Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides· 

Dear ELM, my name and address are: d" Y'1\Gvh fA-. 3(D tl?tiU·-t 4\1 t{ vq 71tJl 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE -110 herbicides - because all of the other altcrnatives 
woul<\ increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4cD and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredientsand relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the faet that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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. rrpublic Comment on DtaftEnvironmental Impact Statement on ELM Herbicides 
'0'. . .' . . .... ./ .. ' . '. ...... . .... ' ... ' 
~ Dear ELM, my nameand address are; Ot.....'lH PI A ill/pm I /s:tb uJtI'ikAJE..,fJ gt.SI!f!DR 
:;,. '. ~ .• .•. ". . '. '. ·q)ifD "" 

I oppose your plan to iucreaseuse of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other altermitives 
would increase the use of pesticides,. including the deadly 2,4-D and.the cflIcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not inc1ude.an. analYSIS of the inert ingredients and relied oha Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. . 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one andtwoare "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' , would change your current authority "to spray only noxiolls weeds" to 
. have new legal authority to "spra'y all vegetation", including at schoolS on leased ELM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
::r/before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environm.entaI Impact Statementon.BLM Herbicides . . . 
tI-. .. . ... .. .. . .>... ....... ...• ...... . •• •..... ..•.. ... . ...•........• 
~Dear BLM'"my name and address are:[f~¥'I' pJlel- .J3()~tV; &cr t<idtley C ~f!xrr 
v 
~ 1 oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 

would increase the use of pesticides, iucluding the. deadly 2,4-D and the carciuogenic Diuron. 

1 protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on. a Eush-AdministratiOh legaldefinition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. . 

1 protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one a!,dtWo arc "only for comparison." 

I ohject to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative.F our', would change yojlr current authority "to spray onlynoxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", includillg at schools on leased ELM landS, campgroundS, and picnic areas. Children I 

.\i..\before profitsl . 
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Ii- Public Comment on Draft Environmentanmpact Statement.onBLM llerl>icides . 
N ......... . ...... . 

DearBLM,my name and.addressare: i<eY1 S fu i') .dd-3d-IPLJ], d. ~:!LJtl/e/.;.:6ww-yj\~t0l4cr'l1tl?·· . .', - - , " " ," , -, ;: u' ''', r:-;;:-: 

I oppose yourplan to increase useofpestioides. I. support ALTERNATIVE ONE ~nohe;bicid~s~~~~~us~ alLofth.i~tl;e~~lt6ril~~i;~~/ 
would.increase. the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and ):he carcinog.~.nic Diuron: . 

. . -'- .' 

I protest the fact that your DElS did not inqludeul1 analysis of the inert i~g;~&j~~~[andreJied ona Bush-Administration legal rlefinitiOII/T 
of the term "drift" thateliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. ':xv 

-, _ -, _ , :' '. . _.'-, " , ' ,- - ,}rW-_<,'.':, /1 . , -

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one ai1dtWoare "only for ,comparison," 

.1 object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' ,would change your ,current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", inCluding at schools on leasedBLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 

,...;;.. \"pfMP profits! . . . 
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Requestor: Eric Geyer 
E-mail address: ericg@r£pco.com 

Corrnnen t s : 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

ee 

bee 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Eric 
Geyer 

Support the use of EPA-approved herbicides on ELM 

*The herbicides identified for use on ELM properties in the Draft EIS 
have all gone through extension testing by the EPA and have been 
deemed minimal or no risk to hUman health if used according to the 
label for each product. By law, the applicator bears the 
responsibi1ity to be trained in the use of these products and follow 
the label instructions. Despite anecdotal stories from a few members 
of the public who have an agenda to stop all pesticide use, the 
extensive body of science clearly indicates a huge safety factor when 
these products are used properly. 

*Waste is an unacceptable approach ·to any use of public resources. 
Herbicides offer the most efficient and effective option to 
vegetation management and control of noxious and invasive plants. 
The economic cost savings are well-documented, and control lasts much 
longer than manual or mechanical control, thereby limiting entries 
and costs. The cost savings can enhance other environmentally sound 
projects that are currently being ignored. The reduction in 
mechanical entries may reduce carbon emissions and other pollutants 
that are potentially more detrimental to the environment than 
herbicides that quickly break down to natural elements in the 
environment. 

*There is nothing inherently wrong with enhancing timber production. 
The use of herbicides for these endeavors is a recognition of our 
responsibility to efficien-tly grow renewable resources for human use. 

No" other building resources are as environmenta,Ll,y sensi ti ve and 
green as wood. Herbicides allow for increased productivity per acre 
and, therefore, minimal usage across the landscape. Despite the fact 
that this Draft EIS only addresses a few specific herbicides for 
limited purposes, all EPA tested and approved pesticides should be 
available for responsible use on public land for multiple uses to 
maximize efficiency and resources. 

*An-ti-pesticide advocacy groups refer to various \"recent studies\" 
that support their beliefs. In reality, many of these \"studies\" 
are heavily biased in design and/or conclusions. The fact is that no 
scientific entity has studied herbicides for toxicity more than the 
EPA and should be trusted more. Additionally, \"studies\" showing 
potentially significant negative health or environmental impacts 
often reference pesticide products that were applied without proper 
regard for the label restrictions. 



workers who use EPA-approved herbicides on a daily 
than anyone. It would only seem logical 
or their families would show any negative 

on a much higher scale than the general public. Yet, 
the case. Rather, pockets of anti-pesticide advocates 
in \"zones\" based on concerns typically promulgated 
tactics from a few people with an agenda. 

\"more toxiC\" than the active ingredient, 
By definition, inert means non-reactive, not 

changed by chemical or biological reactions. 

ys are well-protected from herbicide applications. 
ntal pollution is essentially non-existent with responsible 

cide applicat~ions. Products applied according to the label, 
h care, do not enter waterways or harm fish, at least according to 

large body of scientific evidence. 

*Warnings of negative health impacts exist on a myriad of everyday 
products in society, ,just like those on pesticide products. The 
warnings are intended to ensure that the user understands the 
importance of proper usage of the product. Caffeine, for example, is 
\"more toxic\" than many herbicides on the list, yet it is. consumed 
daily by a huge segment of the population. If someone ingested 
caffeine at a higher rate than recommended, they would surely incur 
negative health impacts. 

Herbicides are environmentally-sound, economically-efficient, safe 
products that, when used properly, promote the stated values of the 
public resource asset that is the ELM. 



.. Itraftoh .. 
<Itrafton@citlink.net> 

10/27/200908:38 AM 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject DEIS Comments - Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides 
on BLM Lands in Oregon 

In case you can't open the attached older WORD file, the text is pasted below. 

DATE: October 27, 2009 

TO: orvegtr~atments@blm.gov 
Todd Thompson 
Restoration Coordinator, BLM 

PO Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208 

FROM: Lawrence and Gina Trafton 
2868 Castaway Drive 
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86406 

SUBJECT: DEIS Comments - Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on ELM Lands in 
Oregon 

1. Applies to both Summary and DEIS: 
a. Tables: need to clearly identify No Action and Proposed Action altematives in 
the headers. Perhaps you omitted these labels intentionally, but it could be argued 
that you intentionally are trying to dissuade the public from commenting on this 
DEIS. Make it easy on the public ... be transparent. Remember the requirement to 
involve the public; are you doing all you can to facilitate their understanding and 
commenting on the document? 
b. Include costs and benefits. Even though it is not a BLM requirement, blaze a 
trail and show the true cost of weed infestation (in terms of resources and effects on 
income). Use tables and graphs. Resources would include timberlands, fire 
suppression, grazing, recreation, wildlife and threatened and endangered species. 
c. Wben BLM goes to Congress for your budge~ it is all dollars and cents. 
Conduct an economic analysis for the EIS. The impact analysis will show that it is 
cost effective to be prepared to act quickly and treat weeds. Make economics a vital 
segment of the analysis of impacts. Documentation is critical because funding will 
become harder to obtain in the future. Projects that can document impacts and results 
(especially in temlS of dollars) will be funded before projects that have vague 
analysis. 



2. Summary 
a. Page 1 defines Native Vegetation to "include native and desirable non-native 
plants". Explain why are non-native plants included in the definition? (If this is 
explained in the DEIS, ignore this eomment.) 
b. Most readers will read only the Summary section (as opposed to the nearly 500 
page DEIS). Provide costs and benefits and/or refer to specific pages in the EIS. A 
SOO-page document is not easy to navigate; make it easy for the reader. 

3. The format is confusing. Seems like many of the sections have been moved from the 
standard EIS format (i.e. Affected Enviromnent in Chapter 3 and Enviromnental 
Consequences in Chapter 4) for no benefit. 

a. Overall fonnat: readers can easily "get lost" in such a large document. 
Consider creating "sections" within the document. Then create footers to show that 
the reader is in Summary, Chapter 1, Chapter 2, etc. 
b. Chapter 1: should include text from Conflicts and Consistency with Other Plans, 
page 328 to around page 12. 
c. Chapter 2: move the Comparison of Effects of Alternatives (beginning on page 
24) to where it belongs in Chapter 4 (you know ... the 01' Environmental 
Consequences section). While the existing text can be used in the Summary, it does 
not belong in Chapter 2. Effects belong together in one location. 
d. I am not comfortable with combining Affected Environment with 
Environmental Consequences (Chapter 4). And, moving Comparison of Effects of 
Alternatives to Chapter 4 (my comment 2b) will only complicate the chapter. 
Consider breaking Affected Environment with Environmental Consequences into 
separate chapters. 
e. Chapter 4: consider moving Cumulative Effects section beginning on page 89 
AFTER the specific resources. 
f. Chapter 4: seriously consider placing the resources alphabetically; it would 
make it easier to find our interests. The current format is makes it tedious to locate 
resources. 
g. Chapter 4: consider moving "Incomplete and Unavailable Infonnation" to 
Chapter 3. 

4. Analysis of impacts: 
a. Instead of using text to state the effects, use graphics. "A picture is worth a 
thousand words" is applicable in this case too. 
b. Use graphics to show costs to timberlands, fire suppression, grazing, recreation, 
wildlife, and threatened and endangered species. 

5. Cmnulative impacts: weeds spread geometrically and logaritlunically, not linearly. The 
longer the delay to treat weeds, the higher the costs (to resources, as well as operation and 
maintenance costs). 
6. Environmental Justice, page 293: Environn1ental justice is not limited to analysis of 
race and income. A case could be made that weed infestation disproportionately impacts 
ranchers (and those affected indirectly through the multiplier effect). One could say that 
you addressed ranchers by identifYing the counties. But you did not "connect the dots". Why 
do certain counties have higher percentage living below the poveliy line? 
7. Page 294, last full paragraph states "While the percentage of the population living 



below poverty was slightly greater east of the Cascades, its percentage of total population 
decreased by a greater degree than west of the Cascades." This is confusing. 

a. Regarding the same sentence: with more people living below the poverty line 
east of the Cascades, the income in ranching dependent counties are linked not only to 
prices of livestock, fuel, and supplies. Net income is affected by the fact that weeds 
decrease the nutritional value and availability of pastures. 
b. Effects to recreation: "watchable wildlife" tourism has increased incomes in 
many rural communities. Watchable wildlife could be affected by weed infestation 
(i.e. weed infestation affects available pasture thereby affecting the number of 
wildlife. Less wildlife could mean less tourism, hence less income for local 
communities. 

DEIScomment,_102709.doc 
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')Ppose your pl~ti toincrease:u~eof?estic~d~s. i support ALTERNATIVE ONE -, ~o h~rbicides - be.cause all of the other alternatives 
1\)Uld iticreaSe theuseofpestJCl\les,mclud1ug the.deadly 2,4-Dandtheqa:cmo~~nICDlUron. 

f?\. IP. r testthef~~tthat)'ot\~I?Er~~i~~ .... ~tin~ludea.n . ·.analysis ofth~.inert i~gre~jF:;~}~.~d.~~1iedO;rrayB}l.$h'Administration legal definition ~e.term "diill" that elnnmatedthe conslderatlOn of vapor asdHft. /'Y./ . . 
,,' " " :~ " ", / ".' .. , 

lprptes! that you pretend to offer five. alternatives hut admit that ;rrumlJers one ~d~W() are "only rorc(l1nparison." 

. I ~ject to the fact that your 'Proposed Option,AI;ernativeF(}ut',woUld chaul>,e y(}urcurrent authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
av~new legal:tuthority to "sPray all vegetation", incfuding 41 sShools on leased.BLlVIlands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 

before profits! 
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Public Comment On Draft EnVirOn. mental Impact St.atemenfun~L .. M H. £ki;.i.~S.. i~ .... '~ ............. ,; ......... /.". ' ..... . 
Dear BLM, myname and address are:~£ iJCL4'~ .' ...... ' ... €'~ •.. ~ .. 9 ~'ff't-5'1~.r 
I oppose your pIau to increase use of pesticides. IsupportALTERNATIVE ONE - noherbicides - because all ofth~Q~hera;t~r~~ti~;s 
wouldin"reasetheuse of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron: 

I protesUhe fact that yourDEIS did not include an analysis of the.inert ingredIents and relIed on a Bush-Adlninistra(ionlegal defih#ion 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vaporasdrift.· . 

. . 
Iprotest that you pretend toofferfive alternatives butadlnit that numbers one and tWo are "only forcomp~rison." 

I objectto the fact that YOl;r 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' ,would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority toi'spray all vegetation", including at schools onJeased BLM land's, campgrounds,· and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! . . . 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Stateinenton BLMHel'bicides 

Dear BLM, rnyname and address are: ~})cuJl d\ZosQ L'I bf~ '-f010 .. Hi)XetvJ)~l{.~. . ~ 
~ . ~ . . ORtCf:;vfiY5'-5<f'o'1' 

I oppose your plan to increase use ofpesticides.J supportALTERNATIVKONE -no .herbicides ~- because all of the other alternatives 
would.increase the use of pesticides, inclUding the deadly2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

~ I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition. 
~ of the term "drift" thateliminated.the consideration of vapor as drift. . 

I protest tbat you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one al1dtwo ani "only for comparison." 

I object 10 the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would chauge your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" 
have new legal,authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 

~ . 
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,j .. ' .... ...... .' . . .• . . /f/J/llfIFJj;/fTD-'--- ~C<-·-· -, .' 
~ I oppose your plan toincreas~useof pesticides.l support ALTERNATIVE. ONE -no herbicides.~ because all of the 

wouldincreas.c the use. ,?fpqsticid~s? includiug .the deadly 2,4-D and the (;arcinog~l)ic Dhtron. 

I protest thefactthat yourDElS did. not include anallalysisofthe in~rtingretljents andrelied on a Bnsh,Administration legal definition 
ofthe tCrm"drift"that eliminated the consideration ohapor as drift. . - -

, --- ," -

I p,6tes{tha(youptetelld tooffe, five alterriativesl:mt adolittllat tium15ers one andtwo:"re "onlyfor comparison.'; 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, AltemativeFour', would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authorityto "sprayall vegetation", including at schools on leased ELM lands, campgrounds; and picnic areas; Children 
before profits! . . . ' 
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·2t;;O~~~· Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statementon . .l.JLMHerbicides 
.. .. . Chuck Mitphel .. .. . . .. ..., .•. 

, .3820 C%nrQaksl)tt .. .......i\ ~ .... 
Deal' BLM, my name and address.are. ~ OO~ ~~ 

I opposeyour plan to irtcrease use of pesticides. I supportALTERNATIVE ONE .-no herbicides.~ because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides. includil1gthe deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. . 

I'~; 0 . 

I protest the fact that yourDEIS did not inolud~ an analysis. of the inert in~edi~htsal1dxelie9 on a BushcAdrninistrationlegal definition 
of the term "drift"that eliminatedthe consideratio.h of vapor as drift. 

~--=== 
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I pr()test that you pretend to offer five altemativesbut !ldtnitth.at numbersoneall(Itwo are. "only for comparison." .~. 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' c would change yoUr current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to _ 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at. schools on leased BLM lands, campgroll1lds, and picnic areas. Children -8.. 
before profits! (',; 
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, 10PPQse your plan to increase use of pesticides, I support ALTERNATIVE, ONE -, noherbfcides ~ because all of the 
would increase the use,ofpesticides,.includingthe' deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

",,,' --/",,' ", ;'/.:. 

, , 

alternatives 

I protest the fact that your DEISdidnot include, an analysi~{)f the in"rt ingredie~tsand relied on a Bush-~dfninistration legal definition 
Qfthe telm "drift" thatelimiI~atedthe consideration of vapor as drift ' ' , 

Iprotost that you pretend to offer five alternatives but adinit that numbers one and two are'''onlyforcomparison.'' 

" 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', weld change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds"to 
Itave new.legal authority to "spray allvegetation", including at sch, on Jeased ELM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas, Children 
before profits! ," , 
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I "GUEST VIEWPOINT: Tell the BLM to stop using herbicides" ... Page 3 of 9 

the DC" ",'" of Land Management conceived its Western Oregon Plans Revision proposal, plans were also made for the 
use that would accompany the 300 percent increase in logging BLM forests. The WOPR, due to resistance from 

Now our attention must tum to its sister: The Draft Environmental Impact Statement for Vegetation Treatment') 
on BLM Lands in Oregon. The comment period ends Dec. 1. 

reading the 548-page draft EIS. It is the first BLM-authored document that I have read that acknowledges the very real 
herbicildes to fish, wildlife and humans. Unfortunately, after acknowledging how dangerous the pesticides are, the agency 

on to propose a major increase in their use~ including some particularly toxic ones! 

page 320, three of the new pesticides the BLM is proposing to begin using for the first time in Oregon are described as 
[oHows: "Bromacil, diuron, and tebuthiuron have the highest risks to some of the public. Diuron is a suspected carcinogen." 

Besides adding new pesticides to the poison arsenal, the BLM plans to increase the use of an old one - the notorious 2,4-D, of which 
the agency writes: "2.4~D has possible endocrine disruption abilities ... Based on recent studies ... 2,4~D is toxic to the immune system 
and developing immune system, especially when used in combination with other herbicides (tank mixes)." 

On page 91 the BLM acknowledges that the National Resources Defense Council has petitioned the Environmental Protection Agency 
to revoke aU registrations of2A~D due to its neurotoxicity, endocrine disruption effects, mutagenic effect, dermal absorption rate 
increases in people who drink alcohol or use sunscreen, and its presence in breast milk. 

And the BLM wants to increase its use? Tell the BLM: "We want zero use of2,4-D in our forests!" The address: Vegetation Treatments 
E1S Team, P.O. Box 2965, Portland, OR 97208. 

Although the BLM asserts that some of the new herbicides are_less dangerous than some of the four to which the agency is currently 
limited, the quotation about "recent studies" revealing previously unknown problems with 2,4-D illustrates the fact that many pesticides 
are in use for decades before their true toxicity comes to light. In the past few months, studies have revealed that glyphosate and 
atrazine, for decades trwnpeted as relatively hannless to humans, are in fact far more detrimental than long believed. 

On page 188 we read ahout the impact of this plan to fish: "Herbicides could enter water hodies and come into contact with fish or 
elements of the food chain on which they depend through drift, runoff, leaching, wind tnmsport, accidental spills, and direct spraying. 
Potential impacts include mortality, reduced productivity, abnormal growth, 'and alteration of critical habitat. .. " 

Five alternatives are listed, No.4 being the BLM's preferred option. Alternative 1 is: No herbicides. Alternative 2: Take no action (the 
BLM would continue to use the just four herbicides currently permitted by a 1984-1987 court injunction). Alternatives 3, 4 and 5 all 
increase the numbers of herbicides to be used by the BLM, but differ in regard to important details such as the amount and location of 
aerial spraying. 

It is important to note that a huge difference between the BLM "Preferred Alternative 4" and keeping the status quo (Alternative 2) is 
that the new plan would permit spraying to kill "any vegetation" instead of the current limitation to Ilnoxious weeds." It would also 
permit the agency to begin spraying schools~ campgrounds and picnic areas. Children are more susceptible to pesticides. Do your 
children picnic or camp? 

The biggest difference between Alternative 2 and Alternative 4 is that No.2 can't really be selected! It and Alternative 1 - No 
herbicides - are included only for I'comparison purposes." But the BLM adds in regard to Alternative 1: " ... it is conceivable for a 
variety oflegal, social ... reasons that it might be selected, at least in localized areas." 

Most troubling is the BLM admission that it was hampered in its effort to do a proper risk assessment on the pesticides it wants to use 
because of a law that permits pesticide makers to conceal the identity ofthe inert ingredients. It is known that the inert ingredients are 
often more toxic than the listed ingredients. The pesticide makers conceal the inert ingredients from scrutiny by calling them I'trade 
secrets." 

The pesticide makers will profit most from this increase in pesticide use, This plan can be traced back to them, as Pitchfork RebeHion 
will detail at our Rally to Stop the BLM Poison Plan to be held at I p.m. Saturday, Oct. 31, attheold federal building in Eugene. 

Day Owen co-founded Pitchfork Rebellion (pitchforkrebellion.com, or P.O. Box 160, Greenleaf, OR 97430). 

http://www.registerguard.com!csp/ cms/sites/web/news/sevendays/2163 0085-3 5/story .csp 10/27/2009 



Ail brllsh-fighting carries risks 
Federal Environmental Impact State

ments, as quoted by Day Owen (guest 
viewpoint, Oct. 22), need to note even 
hypothetical risks of any federal action. 
Agencies do not need to provide compar
ative risks of varions ways of doing what 
they must do, nor net benefits. There 
is often a hnge risk just from delay
ing needed action while drafting the 
ElS and getting it through review and 
court challenges. There is high risk of 
high cost in administration while delay
ing the required job. There is high risk 
that the delay of treatment will make 

pest problems become pandemic, as in 
in~ects or' certain noxious ~eds. Delay 
in treating weeds is a gteat' example of 
losses from tree mortality when not free 
of weeds. Owen talks about toxicherbi
cides frivolously, as if the range of tox
icity were way off the charts_ But many 
foods have natural toxins far more poi
sonous than herbicides - but as with 
herbicides, concentrations atc low and 
exposure is almost meaningless. These 
chemicals do not move off sites where 
they have landed, and contaminate 
water at a minuscnle level when applied 
directly ill experiments. Fish do not accu
mulate them because even When there 
are tl;aces in water, the, ~xpo$ure time 
and level of exposure are too small to 
be detectable. 

Owen needs to explain to folks that 
cutting brush with a, chainsaw is very 
dangerous, business, involving bee stings, 
pqison oak, cuts and exhaust, fumes, to 
say nothing of back sprains and blown 
knees. I'm glad Owen is not my doctor. 

MICHAEL NEWTON 
Phiwmath 



SIIIIPort lIo-herbicide spray pian 
After reading Day Owen's Oct. 22 

guest viewpoint on. the Bureau of Land 
Management's proposed vegetation treatM 

ment plan, I went to the BUVl Weh site 
and read its draft environmental impact 
summary for myself. While it was fairly 
specific au what the agency wauted to do 
with dangers such as sudden oak death 
in southwest Oregon and imperiled sage
brush habitat in rangelnte settings, it was 
unclear on what it had in mind for our 
little comer of the world. 

My limited knowledge of that world, 
from living in the foothills of the Coast 
Range the last few years, starts with log
ging tmcks speeding by my home on 
Highway 36 every 15 minutes. -the clear
cutted mess due west is the quandary the 
BLM finds itself in whenever the agency 
tries to replant delicate Douglas fir seed
lings amidst such wasteland. 

Is that scenario mentioned under 
any of the BLlVI's five proposed vegeta
tion .plans? Not that I could find. It's 
a no-brainer, though, that itS preferred 
alternative No.4 would spray toxic chem
icals from helicopters flying over schools. 
parks, homes, gardens, rivers, fields in 
an attempt to get those seedlings wel1-
grounded and weed-free. That isn't an 
option we can' live with. 

For its profound va1:.,"Ucness as worded 
in th,e EIS, and its potential danger, I 
urge Lane County residents to reject 
alternatiVe No. '4 and write the HLM in 
support of alternative No, 1 - a no herbi
cide spraying plan for our community. 

BOB BERl\IlAN 
Cheshire 
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PUBLIC COMMENT ON DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACE STATEMENT ON BLM HERBICIDES 

October 27, 2009 

from: 
Lillian DeSoto 
PO Box 922 
82564 Sprague Lane 
Pleasant Hill, Oregon 97455 

Dear BLM, 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no 
herbicides - because all of the other alternatives would increase the use of pesticides, 
including the deadly 2.4-0 and the carcinogenic Oiuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredident and 
relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition of the term "drift" that eliminated the 
considertation of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretent to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two 
are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' would change your 
current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to have new legal authority to "spray all 
vegetation" including at schools on leased BLMllands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. 
Children before profits. 

Use these same budget cost to create the manual labor jobs. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT ON DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACE STATEMENT ON BLM HERBICIDES 

October 27,2009 

from: 
Manual Soto 
31679 lynx Hollow Road 
Cresswell, Oregon 97426 

Dear BlM, 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no 
herbicides .. because all of the other alternatives would increase the use of pesticides, 
including the deadly 2,4 .. D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredident and 
relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition of the term "drift" that eliminated the 
considertation of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretent to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two 
are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' would change your 
current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to have new legal authority to "spray all 
vegetation" including at schools on leased BlMI lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. 
Children before profits. 

Use these same budget cost to create manual labor jobs. 

Sincerely, 

Manual Sot01.. ~ 

/&AfXld-~{J"Jl! 
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! l PUBLIC COMMENT ON DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACE STATEMENT ON BLM HERBICIDES 

October 27, 2009 

from: 
ReggieDeSoto 
PO Box 922 
82564 Sprague Lane 
Pleasant Hill, Oregon 97455 

Dear BLM, 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no 
herbicides - because all of the other alternatives would increase the use of pesticides, 
including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredident and 
relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition of the term "drift" that eliminated the 
considertation of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretent to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two 
are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' would change your 
current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to have new legal authority to "spray all 
vegetation" including at schools on leased BLMllands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. 
Children before profits. 

Use these sarne budget cost to create the manual labor jobs. 

Sincerely, 
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Public. Comment on Draft Environmental Impacl State~~nt(ln BLMHerbicides 

Qf.,.,/ /Jlc/?r-, 9t'J.J<_ ..... > •..... .. 
Dear BLM, my name and address are: . 18?S Cb,/s~'tdfAe<4::~~(to.,e '7 7 f:'O.2, 

. . ,. .-

1 oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE -no herbicides ~because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, incll1ding the deadly 2,4,D and the carcinogel1icDiuron. . 

- . . . . 

\~ "-

I protest thefaetthat your DElS'didno! include an analysis ofthe.inert ingredients and relied on a Bush,Administra!ion legal dermition 
ofthe term "drift" thateJiminated the consideration of vapor as drift . 

. r protest that youpretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for ~omparison:' 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current fluthority "to spray oulynoxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! .. . . . 
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Public Comment on Dr~ft Environmental ImpacfStaternentonBLM Herplddes 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: . ;hslrv<t- CJ&L<t· ·rtrS' 6]l"ddJir.j . £v"'~ ~·.??WX': 
. ... . I· . . ·.L .P •• · .. . 

. I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. 1 support ALTERNATlVE ONE .- no herbicides- because all of the other altematives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diur~n. 

I protestth¢fact that yonrDEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and. relied on a Bush-Administration legal defInition· 
. of the term "drift" thateliminatedthe consideration of vapor as drift.· . . 

Lprotestthatyou pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one atr4two are;'ol1lyfor comparison." . -.- - - . . - . 
. -. - - . 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Altemative Four', would change YQur current authority "to spray only noxIous. weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetatiQn", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and. picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 

-~ ...... .............. ................ -... --
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Vegetation Management EIS Team 
Box 2965 
Portland, OR 97208-2965 

Re: Comments to the DEIS, October 16,2009 

You have asked for comments regarding 
A) Whether the DEIS has an appropriate range reasonable alternatives, and 
B) Whether the analysis of effects is complete and appropriately presented, 

A) I believe you have an appropriate range when you restrict the scope to control of 
"noxious weed, invasive plant, and other non-commodity vegetatiOlll11anagement 
programs". I would have like to have seen the inclusion of commodity vegetation 
management as well, which would include silviculture for timber production. 

The basis for this would be your direction under the O&C Lands Act of 1937, which in 
part states: 

H ••• shall b,~ managed, except as provided in section 3 hereo[ for permanent Cores! 
production, and the timber thereon shall be sold, cut, and removed in conformity with the 
principal of sustained yield for the purpose of providing a permanent soun;c of limhcr 
supply, protecting watersheds., regulating stream flow, and contributing to the economic 
stability of local communities and industries, and providing rccrcmionai facilities: .. 

Sincc herbicides have been shown to be a safe. effective. legal and cost-effective 
silviculturai tool. and BLM bas difficulty in reforesting some sites especially aner 
wildfire, I believe that herbicides should have been considered for this purpose in the 
DEIS, at least lor the O&C lands. 

B) I believe you have done a thorough job in your analysis, and presented it well. 

I support the preferred alternative of all those presented. I have worked in silvic,;!tLlre in 
southern Oregon for over 30 years, mostly on private lands, and know from this 
experience that there is no hope of controlling or slowing invasives without herbicides. 
The addition of other registered herbicides to the four you currently have will help. 

I believe that invasive plants pose a bigger threat to properly functJOl1ing native 
ecosystems than fire, insects, logging, volcanos, roadbuilding, grazing or earthquakes, 
since the whole dynamic is permanently changed. 

"/ 
// 

Sinccrel
y
,/;;:; ?:f-~'-~'~ 
,::,/'71" ;C ... L 

Michael S. Meredith 
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® ~it4hfork Rebellion presents: 

A l\egrl, peaceful rally to save our forests' 
1, \1 

~,,) 

Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM H(~rhidd(~s 

Dear BLM, my n.me and addms are: /IJ~l.Jd!I{J-,-l'~1(;lffA);;L_~ 
I oppose your plan to illcrease lISC of 
would incrc8se the usc oCpeslicides. 



Mushroom Friends: 
Act Now to Stop the BlM from 

Poisoning Wild Mushrooms 
and the Entire Forest Ecosystem! 

Do you enjoy picking wild mushrooms? Do you love Mother Nature 
and our beautiful forests where we pick? 

THE BUREAU OF lAND MANAGEMENT (BlM) PLANS TO POISON OUR MUSHROOM 
HUNTING SITES (OUR PUBLIC FORESTS THAT THEY MANAGE) WITH A HUGE INCREASE 
IN THE SPRAYING OF POISONS (PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES). 

PESTICIDES ARE CARCINOGENIC TOXINS THAT HAVE NO HEALTHY PLACE ON OUR 
SOilS, AIR AND WATER - or bodies! 

DID YOU KNOW THAT MANY EDIBLE AND MEDICINAL MUSHROOMS CAN ABSORB THE 
TOXINS FROM THEIR ENVIRONMENT? 

Road the reverse side of this flyer to learn about a rally that we are stalling to put a stop to 
the BlM plan to increase their use of pesticides in our forests. 

At the bottom of the reverse side is a coupon that you can fill out and mail to the BlM 
before the PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD ENDS ON DECEMBER 1. The details about this 
pesticide increase are found on that coupon, so, be sure to read it and mail it to the BlM 
(their address is provided directly above the coupon). 

Hope to see you at the rally on Saturday October 31, Halloween Day at 1 p.m. Full details 
on the reverse! 

For more info on the topic of the Big Pesticide lies about invasive plants: 
WWW.DRTHEO.ORG 

For more info on the evils of pesticide: WWW.PESTICIDE.ORG 

For more info on the fight to change pesticide laws in Oregon: 
www.pitchforkrebellion.com 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement. on. ELM Herbicides 

Dear ELM, my name alldaddl'ess are:-de~'-'R:.i% fOI2 Jlrnc~OI?'1J<f& 
I oppose your plan to increase use oipesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides- because all of the other alternat.ives -
would increase the use of pesticides,_ iucJudingthe deadly2,4·D and the carcinogenic Diuron . 

• • L - "o0tthat your DEIS did not incl'l~e ananalysis (}fth~ inert ingredi",nts.andrelied onaBush,Administration legal definiHon 
vdhe"term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. . --

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 
i 
I 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to. spray only noxiousweeds"io j 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at sehoofs on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! - --_mm"====mmmmm==_==m ____ -~ 



VEGETATION 1REATMENTS EIS TEAM 
ATTN EDWARD W SHEP ARD-OREG/W ASH STATE DlR. 

TODD THOMPSON-RESTORATION COORDINATOR 
BLM 
PO BOX 2965 
PORTLAND OR 97208-2965 

10126/09 

To Whom It May Concern: 
, 

Please accept mycbmriients on the DEIS for Vegetation Treatriients Using Herbicides on 
BLM lands in Oregon, 

L REQUEST FOR EXTENSION 
The date on this document is Sept 1112009 with a due date for comments on Nov 
10, 2009, However, I and dthetsdid not receive the document until the first week 
in October, I do not kflow howlnany'people this affected but for all practical 
purposes the comment period for me and others is 30 days-not enough time to 
complete adequate cominents, Ifequestan;extension of30days, 

, l '" \.." ;' , 

II, PURPOSE AND NEED 
Although r ackflowledge thatthere is a problem with invasive plants and noxious 
weeds, the treatment proposed in this document could be more problematic for 
humans( especially recreational BLM land users), fish, wildlife, grazing animals, 
soils, water and the ecosystem in general, Cost cutting is a consideration, but not 
when it comes at the expense of potential human health risks and other dangers 
that these chemicals could cause when used on the proposed scale, We have only 
to view the historical record to see why the NCAP court case was brought in 
1984, 
I am an organic gardener and a BLM neighbor, I do not want my property nor the 
creek that runs through it subjected to these chemicals again, Even though 
coinmodity use is not proposed in this document, what is proposed has potentially 
far reaching consequences, 

III. AL TERNA TIVES 
I am in favor of a "No Action" Alternative with the exception of targeting Tan 
Oak to prevent Sudden Oak Death, The effectiveness of this treatment in the long 
term might be questionable but as much as possible should be done quickly to 
eliminate diseased plants, Although the case can be made for targeting other 
plants, this is the only use that is critical enough at this time for taking this action, 
The reason for this is that introducing these chemicals into the environment again 
opens up a whole new potential hazard area that negates the ease and lower cost 
of herbicide use, 



d. Pets 2,4-D is linked with Bladder Cancer and testicular problems in 
dogs. 

e. Persistence and Contamination 
(I) USGS· surveys show persistence in agricultural and urban 

areas; in streams and rivers, and to a lesser extent in wells. 
(2). People· Centers for Disease Control found that about 25% of 

Americans carry this chemical in their bodies. Levels are 
higher in children 

(3) Air USGS found that 60% of air samples collected had this 
chemical on a national level. 

(4) Drift Drift problems show this chemical to be one of the top 
five pesticides involved in drift incidents over 26 states. 

(5) Dioxin This is a deadly persistent contaminant in 2,4-D. 
f On pg 91 of the document references the Petition by NRDC to 

canceI2,4,-D registration, and says that BLM will comply with 
whatever decision is made. If there are any safety questions it should 
not be used at all. 

GJypbospbate(Roundup/Rodeo) 
This is currently the most popular chemical being used in agriculture and 
on suburban landscapes. Studies have shown this chemical to be: 
a Carcinogenic to humans in the foml of Non-Hodgkins 

Lymphoma( see references) 
b. Miscarriages in hum.an females 
c. Reduction of male reproductive capacity 
d. Birds-This chemical effects the plants birds use for food and shelter 

e. Fish-Disruption of Fish immune systems has been shown 
g. Frogs/Amphibians Genetic damage and inhibited development has 

been shown 
h. Persistence 

(l) A regional study in the midwest showed that Glyphosphate 
applied in spring persisted into the fall harvest season. 

(2) Contamination has been found in six streams in King County 
W A -an urban area. 

Picloram 
This chemical is very dangerous and was evaluated by the EPA in 1995. 
Bothe the Ecological Effects Branch and the Environmental Fate and 
Ground Water Branch of the EPA recommendedthatthe use of this 
chemical not be continued. However, the EPA did not accept these 
recommendations. 
The Journal of Pesticide Reform of Spring 1998Vol. 18 #1 with peer 
reviewed literature referred for citation had this to say about the 
chemical. 
"In laboratory tests, Picloram causes damage to the liver, kidney and 

,.spleen .. Other adverse effects observed in, laboratory tests include 
, l'. embry%ssrin pregnantrabbits; and testicular atrophy in male rats. The 



should never be targeted. In these areas, work should continue to be done 
by hand. This costs more but provides badly needed jobs for people. 

E. Streams and Wetlands-Risk to fish and other Aquatic life 
Many of our streams are listed as "Water Quality Limited". That means 
they are polluted to the extent that certain parameters such as TMDLs, 
dissolved 02 , water temperature etc., are not at levels that promote 
healthy fish populations. The cUmulative use of herbicides over time( even 
ifthey dissipate after use as claimed) can not help but add to these 
problems. Pg 178, "Fate of Herbicides in Wetlands and Riparian areas" 
recognizes this possibility. 
The risk to fish by 2,4,-D is well documented. On pg 90 when discussing 
the NCAP Settlement Agreement, BLM makes the assumption that 
proposed use of2,4,-D, Diuron, and Trichlopr is not like to contribute to 
adverse effects in anadromous fish. BLM should not make this assumption 
before the studi.es are completed: 

E. HabitaUm:provement and,Restoration 
This was listed as one reason for the proposed action-pg 6. What is the 
target species for the habitat to be improved? Use of these chemicals will 
possibly make thiilgs worse for neo-tropical birds of several types whose 
southern habitat is also.,under stress. Frogs have also been shown to be 
susceptible!to. chemical contamination exhibiting defonnities. (see info 
under C). Many animals depend on plants to survive. While non-native 
species are probably not the best for them, chemicals may have other 
deleterious effects that compound the problem .. 

i 1:: Sagebrush Habitatwas discussed at length concern.ing invasive 
. i grasses. Vast areas in EasternOregon .. are scheduled to receive heavy 

herbicide treatments and some will have aerial spraying which is 
subject to drift. 
Aerial spraying of these chemicals should not be used anywhere. 
Anything within range, including people will risk exposure to drift. 
These grasses also present a fire· risk. Fire risk will be even more 
acute when they are standing dead. 
Cattle grazing are probably responsible for this ecosystem change. 
Unless the cows are removed, the problem will be reintroduced and 
will require continuous treatment. 

F. Fire Control 
Although this was not part of the scope of the DEIS·brushing, controlled 
burns, and thinning by hand are currently part ofBLM'S fire control 
program. It was not clear how this program would be effected by 
Herbicide use. Would only noxious weeds be targeted or would herbicides 
be part of the general use? Dead weeds and brush, if not removed could 
contribute to rather than reduce fire risk. Brush that has been sprayed by 

5 



In my opinion, BLM should continue to move toward less chemical use, not more. Public 
education about the dangers of these chemicals needs to be more widespread so 
households will use them sparingly. 

This completes my comments. Thank you for my consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Susan Delles #'J.# /_ 
~/~ 

2801 Sykes Creek rd 
Rogue River OR 97537 

REFERENCES 

Journal of Pesticide RefonnlJournal of Northwest Coalition for Alternatives to 
Pesticides(NCAP)IPO Box 13931Eugene/0Rl97440 
The following peer reviewed infonnation is taken from this Journal and included under 
the following topics: 
1. 2,4-D 
Winter 200S.Vol. 258. NO.4 pg 16; also list of2,4-D Inert Ingredients on pg 12 

2. Glyphosate 
Winter 2004. VOL. 24. NO.4 pg 15; also list of Glyphosate Inert Ingredients on pg 11 

3. Picloram 
Spring 1998. VOL. 18 NO.1 pg 20; also see introduction to fact sheet on pg 13 quoted 
on pg 3 of this paper 

4. Oregon Department of Agriculture 
Pesticide Use Reporting System, 2008 Annual Report, June 2009 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement ir BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: lR\ tltt~\i'I\ lk0? i 1 D~(f- t)Ptv\~Dr,f~c.6~ 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATiVE ONE~ no herbicides ~ because all of the other alte~aZjo, 
would increase the use afpesticides, including the deadly 2A~D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush·Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift 

I protest that you pretend to otfer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

1 object to the fact that your' Proposed Option, Alt~rnative Four', \vould change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new J~gal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profitsl 
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Publie Comment on DrattEnvitol1mental fmpaet statementonaLMHerbicides.. ...... . ........... <.. ..... ...i 
DearaLM, my name and addressare: £a.~ct N aas .$5D &1iteNit'~~tv~, { S.e{'~~~~tPt&f7 

. I oppose. yourplari to increase use ofpesticidesc I support ALTERNATIVE ONE cc no .herbicides - because all ofthe other alternatives 
w,?uld increase th~use of Pesticides, iric1uding the deadly 2,4-D ~nd the c.arcinog~nic.Diuron, 

Iptotest the fitctthatyourDEIS did nOtinclude an analysis ofthe· inert ingredicntsand relied on a Bush·Administration legal definition; 
of the tenn"drift" thafCIiinimitedlhe c.onsideration ofv~por as drift; ... .... .. < 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives bu~admit that numbers one audtwo. are "onlyforcomparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four' , would change yo:ur currenUmthority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", ineludirig.at schools on lell$ed BLM lands,. campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! . 
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Public Comment 011 Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLMHerbicieJes r Dear BLM, myname and address are:Blilj ( Ca1 .. ~., qQO··· w, .. ~.~ .. ~~ / W'f&t0~,'~~5" 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides, I support ALTERNATIVE ONE"': no herbicides - because alloftbe other alternatives 
would increase theuse of pesticides, includingthe deadIy2,4,D find the carcinog~nicDiuion. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include au analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consider.ation of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you preteild to offer five alternatives but admitlbat numbers one andtwo.are "only for comparison." 

I' I object to the fact that your, 'Proposed Optio~, Altemativ~ Four', would change your current authorily "to spray only.noxious we:lds" to 
. have new legal authortly to 'spray all vegetatIOn", mcludmg at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and plemc areas. ChIldren I before profits! '. 
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Public Commeut on Draft Environmental Impact Statementon~LM Ilerbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: ~~+hl'C, . SU& ..4fI).5e,rl~~fAl~4~r'r'ZJ~~rl61Z ... · ... . . . . ... ...... . ... I . ... . .. ,.. . .. tf7f17<g 
. I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides -.because all ofthe other alternatives 
. would increase the.use of pesticides, including the deadly2,4-D andtl1e carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the factthatyonr Imrs did not include an analysi'; of the inert ingredients~ndrelied on aBush-Administr~tion legaldeiinition 
of the term. "drift" that eliminated .the •.. c.onsideration. of vapor as drift. 

I protest thaI you pretendto offer five alternatives but adtnitthatnumbersone.al1dtwo are "only for comparison." 

I object to tile ta"t that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would "Change yOur curtent authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! . 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLf\--1 Herbicides 
j 

Hear ULM, my nilmc and address are; ~~(6i,_f'llx'.J:.2~ . .·Z ."9 I . ! T, .-
it.'t2.~QO i<...,S \~'stLc_~ L,LLW'i-Q 

c: ()1. 7' ./~ c 'Z,:; 
I opjX1se your plan to increase LIse 
would lncrease the usc Q C pesticides. 

rcsticides. I support ALTERNATI\T 0:\[ ~- 11\) herhi(ide.s ~- be('ilUSC [Ii! of the othi'.r aiternatiycs 
the de~tdi: 2/1-D {lnd (h<.: c,\rcinuzenic Dill!,(Jn 

I protest the fact that your DE1S did not include: an (lnai.'y'"sis of the Inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the- term ·'drift .. that eliminated the consideration or \'apor as drift. 

t protest that you pretend to ot1t.:r five alternatin:s but admit that numbers one and two <irc "only f(lf cumparison." 

I obje<:t to the fad that your 'ProposcG OptiGn. Alternative Four'. would change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray aU v~geration'". including at schools on k,;1sed RLM lands, campgl"Ounds. and picnic areas. Children 
before protlts1 
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Dear BLM, my name and address are: S} ,1?e~},\tC~~<····· .kR~~o:gt . ... . .... . ..... .... .Euge~,QFl~ 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticide,s. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the. other alternatives'· 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the factthat your DEIS did not include an analysis'ofthe inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Admiuistration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the .consideration .ofvaporas drift. . 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that nUmbers one and two .are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change yo.ur current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray alI vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 

"'W1A! 1=-""11r.{:"NFWFFK!YCOM -. BLOGS.EUGENEWEE: 
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PubHc Comment on Draft _Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

I i' j r " 
Dear BLM, my name and address are: Ann f A tol()l va cll( 8' 7 t::dLe/I',J,J .0 T, 

, r-iAt/i~I/'Q_ Of<' 1'7'N3 
[ oppose your pian to increase use or pesticides. I support AlTERNATiVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides. induding the deadly 2.4-1) and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor (t';; drift. 

I protest that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two arc ·'on!y for comparison:' 

I object to the fru:t that your' Proposed Option. Alternative Four', would change your current authority -'to spray only noxious wt..'eds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on lea'ied BLM lanus, campgrounds, and picnic meas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Oear BLM, my name and address are: JAMeS GLI\~I\SoiJ ,,/6/ Iv. 'S 7J.l Av\!j::l-3 FuG if""l?, Ole. q 

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. J support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 1,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

[ protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to olTer fl've alternatives but admit that numbers one <mel two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would I,;hange your <.:urrent authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray an Ycgetalj()O", including at s<.:hoo!s on leased BLM bnds, campgrounds, nnd picnic areas. Children 
bdof\~ profits! 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BI..M Herbicides , 

Dear .BLM,my name and address are:~be,,+ tLl~~ )'37~7ft>*erS-(~t~ef\e{D~'l'l¥~ 

I oppose ym.lr plan to increase nse of pesticides. 1 snpportALTERNATlVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
w.ouldincrease the usc of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Dinron. 

I protest the fact that yourDEIS did not include an analysis of the inertingrt~dient" andrelied.on aBush,Administnltion legal dennition 
of the term "dnft" that eliminated the consideration of vaPQtas drift. 

. . 

I protestthat you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one a~dtwo.are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your ';Proposed Option, Alternative Four' ,would change your current authority "to spray onlynoiious weeds" to 
have. new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, andpicnic areas, Childre11 
before profits! .. 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmentallmpact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: D'lV;~ Wi I rtKo, ,ISbO f0ovlLe>1~;e Rd .:ti",!)J-

605<>').' oP~, <;,'101 ' 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE·~ no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the USc of pesticides. including the deadly 2.4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DElS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otTer tive alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison:' 

I object to the fact that your' Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change yuur current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
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Public Comment on Dr;!ft Environmental Impact Statementi9nHI,MHerIJidiles 

Dear HLM, my name and address are:' _---c_------'--+-~....,_~~-'c~-~ 

Ms. Carol Cesaletti 
3065 Potter St. 
Eugene, OR 97405-4235 

r oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTER.c""JATIVE ONE- uo herbicides,.. because all of the other alternatives· 
would increase the use of pesticides,iIJ.Qluding the deadly 2,4-Dand the el!rcinogetlic D'uron. . l (, . " 

- ' ,~"t "_',n>:;"" ,:">.,',; ~ -~ to " '" ~>' , 

I protest the facUha! youtDEIS did nat include an analysis of th~inert i~flre4i;jt1ii andir~lied on a BushcAdministration legalcl",rrnition 
of the tenn "drift" that eliminated the. consideration' of vapor as drift. . .... . 

. .lJ2rotest t~at you pr~ndto offer~vealte~es~t numbers oneaildtwo are "only for compariso~ 
I objectto the fact that your 'Proposed Option, AlternativeFour', would change your cunent authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal a\tthority to "spray all vegetation"; iucluding at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 
'~,,--

22,2009 EIJ.GENEWEEKLV WWW.EUGENEWEEKLY,COM·BLOGS,EUGENEWEEK 
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Puhlic<:;omment on Uraft Environmental Impact Statement onjJp'1 UeJ,'ilicides .. 

DearBLM, myname and address are: Ibf;'\\;MIf. Rt\~~\"{~J~A-;S-tf~6~ySW~,~~, .. M)Orl7\1~ 1 

I oppose your plan to increase Use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE-.uoherbicides- because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use bfpestieides, including the deadly2,4"D and the c!,rcinogenieDiuron. 

Iprotesnhe fact that your DEISdid not include an analysisoftheinert ingredignt~andWlied 011 a Bush-Administraflon legal defmition 
of the term ''<!tift'' that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift, 

I protest that you'pretend to offer five altematiyesbut adinit thatnumbersolle atnft..vo.ar. e. "only for comparison." . .' .'.' .. ., .' .. 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change yonrcurrent authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", iucluding at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profIts! 
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Public Comment ou Draft Environmental lInpact Statement on ELM Herbicides I 
Dear ELM, my name and address are: .s \.<.!,.iIc\,\ \M 8, 0.)\ \\~v." .. 9. pj N". ¥\ ",.;Sf,) S~r\,,~f'lL\ rc~ I 

. ..... . .. .... ...... q, v"1·· . 
J oppose your planto increasense of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE -no herbicides -. because all of the other alternatives I 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron. . 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis ofthe inert ingredients and relied ona Bush-Administration legal definition 
ofthe tenn "drift" that eliminated the con.sider;ttion.ofvaporas drift.· . .. 

Iprotes! that you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one anlitwo are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your current authority "to. spray only noxious weeds" II) 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation",including at schools on l¢ased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before profits! 



tbeard@co.marlon.or.us 

10/30/200909:58 AM 

Request:_or: Tanya Beard 

t;;;f3vi- Lelkl-, 
-i. ' . / Vn 1:1 {;~'?' O..(p, W1C1, / 
~ p/'dcye ol.fp 

To Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments 
<orvegtreatments@blm.goY> 

ee 

bee 

Subject Oregon Vegetation Treatments Draft EIS Comments - Tanya 
Beard 

E-mail address: tbeard@co.marion.or.us 

Conunents: 
BL!v:I Draft EIS COTIll'1\ents 

28 October 2009 

Environmental Specialist-Botanist 

?reference: Alter~at:ive 4 

IJpOL reviewi_cHj :.he DElS, I can ~,afely say theft the most 
Al ,:erGa::~, ve presented in 'Chis ciocument is nu:nber 4. It addresses many 
areas of concern to bott ~arion County Public Works Noxious Weed 
program a:'lo '=.~e MarioI'; County ,("leed Cont:co::C District. 

Points of interest: 

The ado~~ion of the chosen herbicides will better address many of che 
count isted ~oxious weed species which are no longer very 
responsive to the chemicals on the current acceptable list: of use by 
the BLM in Oregon. 

The addition of treatmenL. opt~ons such as ROW treaL.ment and t~ea~rnent 
of poison oak if'; ca!l1pg.-::ounds (addressicg hu.rr,an .J:;ealt-:h haza:c-ds) I 3150 

help to achieve overall qoals within the county to mainL.2in clear I 
safe transportat.ion routes and recreation areas ~or county visi~ors 
and resident-so 

There are many benefits to disallowing the use aerial herbicide 
L.ions. Marion County has the highes~ per ~a ag~icultural 

production in the state, rnakinq pro~ection of area crops paramount to 
:::h0' (-:nTe:::::'all vi tal:'~ t-:l and econo!nic S'c::cceSS 0: the COULty. \IJhile 801"'\e 
growe:c-s do employ aer.ial icat10ns as par:-. of -cheir ovn-l regirres, 
~t's t that the growe:c-s be allowed to make :::he decisions 
regarding what mayor may ~Ct C~ tne~r crops and avoid potential 
drift si~uations. Thus, Alternative 4 addresses l~ needs of 
cooperato~s here in Marion County mos~ effectivE y. 



The cos~/benefit a~alysis of Alternative 4 indica~es ~he highes~ 
ret~rn o~ all the Al~ernatives offered. As with anything, preven~ion 

is ~he best option. However, in the case of invasive species, ~any 
populations are already established and need to be con~rolled. By 
using Early De~ection Rapid Response (EDRR) methodology in 
combination v,lith integra'ced vegeta-'c:.ion Elanagement (IVM) ::ec!i.nlques, 
the B;.jM can minij,Lize and targe~ their chemJ"cal applications. Marion 
'=OUT:ty uti::"izes and reconunends the use of EDRR and I'lIv:I, and thus 
supports Alterna~ive 4, as it both management ::echniques 
effecti and efficiently. 

Properly following labels on al~ cherrlical applications, and/o~ using 
both caution and COT,lJTlOn sense W:-len employing other methods of control 
fo:::: native aTld noxious es, manages any impact potential to water 
quality and habitat protectlon. This practice makes the need for 
mitigation extremely un1ikely. Becallse BLL"j has perforIrced t"he.-:'.r o·wn 
risk a~sessments on the proposed herbicides, and because significant 
assessments have been performed independently under a variety of 
co~di~ions, Ma::::ion County feels that the addition of the ~erbicides 
in Al~ernative 4 would be an asset to ELM's work. The County 
recognizes the risks inherent in herbicides and mos~ othe:::: ~ypes of 
vegetation control, and also acknowledges that there are citizens 
with unique concerns. However, the Co~nty supports the use of 
tools included iJl a proper f\.lnctioning nlM program. 



DearBLM 

micheal sunanda 
<michealspun@yahoo.com> 

10/30/200907:44 PM 

To orvegtreatments@blm.gov 

cc 

bcc 

Subject Prevent dangers of poison spraying in forests 

I am very concerned about the spraying of poisons on forests watershed to kill weeds or insects also 
damages the health of other organisms & know to hurt humans health. See NCAP - NW Coalition 
for Alternatives to Pesticides documents these toxic patterns for 30 years now. We need protection 
fonn dangerous chemical sprayed anywhere & our forests are sacred spaces of multi-diverse natural 
functions we respect with EcoForestry & need your support for protecting our privacy & happiness in 
& near forests your empowered to protect. 
Naturallyours Micheal Sunanda Eugene, OR 
It appears that the maker of forest chemical poison sprays has 'conflict of interest' there. 



Linda Taylor 
<bltindiamond@hotmail.com> 

10/31/200909:30 AM 

To <orvegtreatments@blm.gov> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject 

Because we know the noxious weed problem to be of critical concern we are definitly in 
favor of using additional herbicide products. 

Buck and Linda Taylor 

New Windows 7: Find the right PC for you. Learn more. 
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I .' Public com. ment on Draft Environ .... m.... ental Impact.state. ment.o. n ... BLMH

1 

•. · erb .. icid.1es •....... :.. .1 .... . "'. A ...... ".1 

~ DearBLM, my name and address ... a.re: ". '~d2J~Dcf~~ .~C)3 W ~tv~ 
I 

.. ':1' '. '.' .' . . .' "' ". . V 0iJ/C ()(R\q>7<t () 2. I'.. • 

'.' I oppose your plan to increase use. Of.' pesticides .. I su.' pport ALTERN. ATIVE ONE -. no h",rbi~es - b~cause all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, .including the deadly 2,4-D aud the carcinogenic DiuroR. 

I Iprotest the fact that your DElS did not incll.lde an analysis of the inert ingredi\i:nts and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
ofthe term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. '1 • 

I protest th~t you pretend to offer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and:tvvo are "only for comparison." 

I object tp t\le fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative FOllr', v/ould change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have :new legal authority to "spraya11 vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before Profits! . 

TOBER 22, .2009 EUGENE WEEKLY WWW.EUGENEWEEKLy.COM· BLOGS.EU.GENEWEE 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: _-",-,-,~~~~~~_~~"--_~~~~_-=-,,-,,,-:,,-~,,-____ ~",,-

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides.l support ALTERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4~D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to alfer five alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would change your currcnt authority "to spray only noxious \veeds" to 
have new IegaJ authority to "spray all vcgetation", including at schools on It::ased BLM j,mds, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
befon.; profits! 
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Pl[blicCornrnent on .Draft EnvironrnentaUrnpact Staternenton BLMJIerliiddeS 

DearBLlYI,.rnynarnll and address are: faWJlAlti1dk Lffi3t,2...<~1A7.iBU(A'I·· WIiI~u;lIe. 
. Lappase your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE·~ no heJ:bicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would incre~seth~cuse of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Diuron: 

Lpr()te~tthe factthat your DElS did no! indudeal1 analysis of the inert ingredients and.relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
ofthetyrm"qHft" that eliminated theconsidenition of vapor as drift . 

. I protestthatyou pretend ta offerfive alternatives hut admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." , . .' -. '. - . . 

I object.t() th.e fact thatyour'J'>ropo~,d Option,Alternati~e Four' ,wouldchangeyou~imrrentauthority '.'tosprayonly noitousW~~ds"ta 
~a:venew le.lial authority to· "~pray. al1 vegetation" ,including. at~choolson.I~.asedI3LM lands, campgrounds, and pjcnic.areas.C;hildren 

. before.profitsl. 
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1 oppose YOllf planl(lincreasense of pesticides. I support ALTERNAtrVEON~-tcuo herbicides,.. because.all of the other alternatives 
woul4 il1crease1.he iIsyo~ pestiddes,includiugthe deadl)' 2,4-D.aIldthecarciuogenic Diuron. 

I protesttheraS1:th"iY0o/;PEISdid not~l1cllldea~ analysis of thein.ert ingredierits and relied on a Bush-Administration legal defirution 
of the tel1)1"dr1ft;tlla~eliminatedthe co.nsideration of vapor as driK . 

Iproteshh:ifYOl\pr¢h;ndtooffer .fi.:v.ealternatives but admit thatnurnbers one;mdtwo. are "only for comparison:" • 

1 objecttdth:~facttbatyo.ur\!:rioposyd Option, Alternative F our ';wouldcharr~~Y?ur cUrrent authority "to spray 6nlytio:xibusVieeqs"to 
'haY<ll1cy.c\yglllau1.hOl-Ity. to;'spray,an vegetatiou", inc luding.at s.chools on.l~as.e:(\!3':l'LM lands,campgrounqs,llndpicnic.areas. Chllilien .. 

. ... .. " . - _. _, ." - ,,_. - u. _ "" _ ',. __ u, 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: Cj\\l:A\Cl- Loe.De--- \;1 \0 CXl~~uO'~, &~e c\l\U..:J 
I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support AL:rERNATIVE ONE - no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4~D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of the term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pn:tend to otTer tive alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fad that your 'Proposed Option, Alternative Four', would (;hange your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new legal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on kased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before proJits! 
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PUblic Comment. on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on. ELM Herbicides' . 
. ..• . . . :::rolAV'\aBoV\'\'\'\~ .jY\o-..'<' \ Y\-e.o....u-.... . 

Dear ELM,myname and address are: 38'0· Ve.V\-T;lJJCQ. Av-· Ev...,5eV\e" (;, 'fZ... C\ 7<405 

I oppose your plan f~jncrease use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE -no herbicides - because all of the oilier alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D .and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

. .. 

I prqtestt)1e fact thaty6urDElS?id notincIudean analysis of the inert irigredients and relied on a BushcAdministration legal definition 
oftheterm';drjft" that eliminated thewtlsideration of vapor as drift;·. 

. . 

I protestthat youpreteridtoofferfive alternatives but admit thatriUlllbers on~ an.d two are "only forcomparisolL" 

Lobject to thefacfthatyour 'Proposed Option,AlternativeFour',w6nld cMnge.your cilirenyauthority"tospray only noxious weeds" to 
hay:c.r:ewlegalauiliorityto"sprayallvegetatiOn", including atschools ouleasedBLM lands., campgrounds, and picnic areas. S;hildren 
before profits! . .. . 



FubU~ Comment on Draft Environmentallmpa~tStatement()n~lJMl:Ierbicides 
, '" ' , '- r'\A" If'y"", 11l\{0P'\' Gc,',",,,,J I' '1"'7 '4" '," +-"" V \H."./_ """"- '1,- _ - , _: t\.it - _ .', -7>,_ _ ~ .'_ , "" _ i ''--, - - f'"\ 

>,: :.-. ,",' ,., ____ ,;.f? __ -__ ~"'_ ,,;./ _!--~-'\'-;--___ -_ "U j)~ar ~LM,my name and address are: ~ !?)(::S V,,'\I'J r::;'<JKs"J,'s\~ -ce::-/\;I:::; <"',IC-, ' .. ' A..; 
IoPl?Ps¢'Yco.l.lf plant~Tll.creaseuseo.fpesticides. I suppo.rt ALTERNATlVEONE,~ no. herbicides.,. because,all o.f theotheraltematives 
wou1dittcrea,se the useo.f pesticides, including the,deadly 2,4-0 andthecarcino.genic Diuro.n. '. 
rpfQtesfthe fJ,tc,~th~ty()rttJ)f)rSdidno.tincliid" an all.alysis ~f the inert ill.grediell.ts and reliedo.n a Bush-Administratio.ll.legal definitioll. 
oftht;tel,1ll'.'dtii.'t"1lilitelil1lj:(1~tedthe.consideratioll..ofYlI.por as drift.·~_ 

I,ptotestth(ttyW prbtei}dtq<.)ffer'Vve,altematiyes, but admit that ll.umbers()ll.e'and two are "oll.ly f()r comparison." 

r()bJ~~~tothe'facfthaf~our'Proposed Option,Altemative Four', would ¢\,:angeyourcrirrentauthority "t(j.~prayonlY noxious weeds" to" 
have new lega,laut4oli:tY to "spray,<lll,vegetation", including ,atschoQIs Oil. kaseqB:LM lands,campgromids;anapi<;nicareas. Children, 
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'PubliC Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

I Dear BLM,mynameand .address are: Bdncl+k~-I\ W?~Y\P\,6ft,6 \bl~PR9W I 
,.1 oppose y<:m[ plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE Ol';lE- no herbicides - because all of the other alternatives 
. would increasethcuse Qfpcsticides,iuc1uding the deadly 2,4-D and the carcinogenic Dimon. 

I 
I protestthefac:t th!ltY0lll; DEISdid not include an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
of theten:n~'drlft"t)J.ateIiminatedth~ consideration of vapor as drift 

I . . .... . . 
I. _ ", ", _ - _,,", _ _ _ " '.'-> " _: . 

Iprot¢st that you.pretend to offernve alternatives but .admit that numberspne . and two are "oulyfor comparison." 

I I 9bjecttothefa.ct that your 'Pr<;>posed Option, Alternative F<;>ur', wouldch~ngeyourcurrent authority "to sprayonlynoxiousweeds" to 
i have \lew legalmithority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leas~dBLM lands., campgrojll1ds; and picnic'areas-. Children 
I· before profits! . 
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Public Comment on Draft Environmental Impact Statement on BLM Herbicides 

Dear BLM, my name and address are: \S'?tFet- J3urcucr 8 DC;CZIA) lrt/fbeiJ- 51vJi. 
£,U:U~ ~ c:n-'-joS-

I oppose your plan to increase use of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVE ONE ~ no herbicides - becau~ all of the other alternatives 
would increase the use of pesticides. induding the deadly 2A~D and the carcinogenic Diuron. 

I protest the fact that your DEIS did not inclwJe an analysis of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definition 
ofthe term "drift" that eliminated the consideration of vapor as drift. 

I protest that you pretend to otTer live alternatives but admit that numbers one and two are "only for comparison." 

I object to the fact that your . Proposed Option, A!ternative Four', vl"Ould change your current authority "to spray only noxious weeds" to 
have new !egal authority to "spray all vegetation", including at schools on leased BLM lands, campgrounds, and picnic areas. Children 
before prol1ts! 
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Notice of Verdict Against the BLM 
in the Mock Trial Case of 

Mother Earth Versus the BLM 
held on October 31, 2009, at old US Courthouse 

From: The Pitchfork Rebellion 
Box 160, Greenleaf, OR 97412 email: greenlion@pitchforkrebellion.com 
To: Bureau of Land Management 

Dear Ginny Gilley of Eugene/Springfield Office ofBLM: 

We, Pesticide Poisoning Victims United, a Division of The Pitchfork Rebellion, hereby respectfully request that 
you forward copies of this communication to the following three offices, and that you take the other steps 
outlined in this letter. Those three offices are: 
I) The Portland Office of Oregon BLM Director Ed Shepard; 
2) The National Director of the BLM (we don't know the name of this person); 
3) Ken Salazar, Director of the Department of the Interior. 

This letter is to inform the BLM that on October 31, 2009, more than one hundred people braved heavv 
rain to attend an outdoor Mock Trial of the BLM. The trial was called The Case of Mother Earth Versus the 
BLM and featured testimony of persons dressed as various forest creatures as well as humans who have been 
poisoned by timber industry herbicides. 

THIS TRIAL WAS IN RESPONSE TO THE CURRENT BLM DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
STATEMENT FOR VEGETATION TREATMENTS USING HERBICIDES ON BLM LANDS IN 
OREGON, which is now in the public comment period scheduled to end December 1. 

The trial included testimony on behalf of BLM's 'Preferred Alternative Number Four' by a mock BLM 
spokesperson. Standing behind and above that spokesperson on a ladder was a puppeteer with strings attached 
to the BLM spokesperson. That puppeteer was labled "Big Pesticide" to make the point that the entire "war on 
invasives" that has resulted in the current BLM plan to increase use of pesticides in Oregon is, as trial testimony 
well demonstrated, truly a money-making gimmick hatched by Big Pesticide, especially Monsanto. For 
example, the origin of the BLM's current war on invasive plants can be demonstrated to be the Council on 
Invasive Species that came into existence by Presidential Executive Order 13112. Trial evidence demonstrated 
that though the Executive Order was issued by President Clinton, it was essentially written by Monsanto 
lobbyists. Further, the point man within the administration who brokered the negotiations between Clinton and 
Monsanto was Secretary of Commerce Mickey Kantor, who, after leaving office, was placed on the Board of 
Directors of Monsanto. From the time of the issuing of Presidential Executive Order 13112 until the present, the 
council established by that order - The Council on Invasive Species - has served the interests of Big Pesticide, 
including providing the gloss of scientific credibility to a pseudosciencc called "lnv.asion Biology." Further 
supporting data and findings available upon request: greenlion@pitchforkrebellion.com 

It is the finding of this Mock Trial Court as affirmed by the attached signatures of the twelve chief jurors to 
the penalty statement on the following page, that the BLM should require that their scientists read the 
book, Invasion Biology: Critique a/a Pseudoscience. by David Theodoropoulos. 
One copy of that book will be delivered to the office of the Eugene/Springfield BLM by Pitchfork 
Rebellion Trick-or-Treaters in garb of forest creatures on Mondav, November 1, at 3 pm, along with this 
letter. 

We hereby request that Ginny Gilley inform the other recipients of this lettcr that the BLM's stated (in summary 
of DEIS) "conceivable" reason that Alternative One - no herbicides - "might be chosen at least in some 
regions" (Le. "political" or "social" reasons) has been achieved in Lane County by virtue of the well-attended 
mock trial that has been described in this letter. We ask Ms Gilley to meet with us in that regard. 
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P;IibIic Commenton Draft Environmental ImpactStatementort13LM Herbicides 

ne:l~BLM,my llameand address are: 14t1Ac) 1\\J\~ N~1:~t. tt··.l=P"'AVI;:' ,&~ 0\2 ~i;qtIQ3 
Lop]Joseyour plan to increase use. of pesticides. I support ALTERNATIVEONE -n.ollerbicides - becaufie all .oithe .other alternatives 

..... \.",' __ '.,' ,', _' _ _ - ; ____ §'' 1&;;6;;& _ _ ,",. 

would increasethe.use .ofpesticides, including the deadly 2,4-D and thecarcin.ogenic Diuron. . 
,,-'-:;:,_;_i,;< ,c, _>,_ '. _ _ _ -. ": _ _ __ ', : _ _ -", . - _ _ - _ _ -

Ipf(jtestthefactthllty.ourDElS did l1.ot}nclude an analysis .of the inert ingredients and relied on a Bush-Administration legal definiti.on 
.of1i;e term. "drift"that eliminated the c.onsideration of vapor as ~ft. . . 

Ipr(jtest1hatYO].l.pret\lnd~oo~erfive alternatives butadmitthat nUlllbers.one and two are ".only for comparison." 

I objecttgthff~~tthaty.o;'ll:'I)roposedOption; Alternative Four:, wp~ldchai1se your current authority "to spray onlynoxiojlsweeds"to 
lfave.l1~yleglll authprityto "spray all vegetation", inchldingatschpoIso111~asedBLM lands, campgrpunds, and picnic areas. Children 
beforeprpfits! . .. . . . .. 
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